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ORIGINAL. 
~outh 

henominational Courtesy. 

al 
[erve your viewson the ** pul- | 

1.2: 1 agree with vou in 
wm say, but must be excused, 

nee a reasonor two why I can- | 
> Our 

| at 
cur inal you have written. 

<t premize 1s certainly right, 
dizcent wholly from the con- 

Propos ition is in sub- 

hat thie rr or proclaim- 
your 

Gospel existed anterior to | : . di 
engaged in conversation with an aved 

the Churches, es- 
Now 

auzation of 

un the Apostolic age. 
we I think. 
ety 

IT, 

1 

Western Baptist | 

ove head, in your last | 

i clined to the 

under the immediate direction | 

of the Church, and it was 

yet is, 

di 
for this procedure, 

efi that Churches were built 

Vea 
(laurel adopted this as the nec- 

means to accomplish this great | 
t heart. 

ap a | But how could they build 

chor Churches, withont baptism, 

initiatory” rite into the Church, 

union. The Churches were to hid 01 

nno=ed of members who believed ld : 
tk at. | as the Methodist preacher, 

as their head and | dopted Christ 

sivir—and who had obeyed him in| 
po teeir hearts to him-——and sepa- 

i themselves from the world, 

Christ by baptism. Now the 

Christ comaniassion any to preach or 
La hls Gospel, who were not author 

to baptize also? if 

commissioned to go after 
their taught? 

by 

sas mueh a command to bap- 

wweht, as to teach the 

coressed 

18 uii- 

“(30 

&C., 

| your 

to do Anything He | 
but there was then a ne- | 

for it was | . 
| versation 

wl of the Church for the sake | 

iT : . 5 | conversation was as much the 
Phere was certainly | 4s as muc 

in it too, for the Apostles | 

book you know.) I think from your 

mode of re asoning, 1 might prove that 
the wrath of man is ver y good. What- 
ever praises God is good. the wrath of 
man (is made) to praise God, thercfore 
the wrath man ig good. I am in- 

0 pinion ‘that it is not so 

much owing i, the excelleney of the 
instrument, as the power of the word. 

beloved Bro. Dennard who fell 
his post, so gloriously in Central 

Africa, informed me in a. conversa 

tion, that the first lasting impres- 
sions. he received upon the necessity 
of ‘a chance of heart, were made while 

of 

This 
means of 

and salvation $5 the 
awakening sermon. If 

position is right we recoznize in 
that infidel’ a minister of Christ by 
receiving Bro. Dennard into our Church 
as a converted man, he dating that con- 

as his first awakening. Do 
believe that many men have 

infidel in. the State of Florida. 

his awakening 
preaching of an 

you not 

| preached the truth to others, who have 
| 

embraced it under their m 
i they 

} 

| 

never felt its poset upon their own 
Further do you not believe they 

have successfully tanght it, and others 
iniztry, while 

knowledee of it 
£0 will you say, 

LO saving 

? And 

have 

! x 7 tiieiselves 
that as did 

led Judas, an unconverted man, was ca 
| by the Savior and cast out devils, there- 

and | . 
eonverted 

: i { there ix but little probability of our 
tion very naturally snguests itself, | it Lite p i 

licenze to receive un- 

into our Churches, as 

fore we have a 

men 

vettine a worse one than he was. I 

| suppos=c he did not cast them out by the 

vv. "That persons preached or | 

3t 18 Chri 

the A 

wit were net sent hy 

rue, but that 
as Gospel 

Nor is there found | 2M ; : 
Would it not be well for us not to sever 

far as 11 
Ravior’s lips, tha 

th them was desiral 

SO nave seen, 

& co 

hie, The 
were told not to hinder them. | 

would we pass an‘ecict to stop the | 

of any. 

rized proclaimers of the Gos- 

dunteers. We send migsiona- 

heathe n. to preach the Gos- | Co | : : i'eogod with all the evils, and perversions ant. Churches, but do we 

to preach who are not au- 

{ to adminizter the ordinances 

y (1 spiel ? 

tv of the minister to baptize the be- 

to pl 

= 

voy 1 

Lay ism ? I= not the obligation 
I beg to be excused for 

Jut these persons were | 

[< it not as much the! 

- I do not think this arcument of | & ] 
| simple Gospel ordinances, and therely 

Propo, 
Jive vou have separated the duty 

achine from that of admirister- 

lites ~from what sources 

car. Christ has joined them to- 
ther: if there be an instance in which 

line separated them, 1 am ignorant 
ithe has joined them together, | 
dd sugeest thag there may be an 
riety in putting them assunder 

man. Will you be kind enough, if 
bu <hould write any more on this sul- 

10 

reach, in whieh no authority is given 
tize. Is the commission’ given 

the Apostles the only thority we 
ve for preaching and Db: \prizing— or 

m-conear with Bro. Burrows 
that heareth is entitled to be- 

paint out one case commissioned | 
] [Losveriny 

| trines. 

  

v se 1 () 0 
he did who! pre : 

them and | EH ol 

Ancthie commis: | f tl 
Matthew, there | V fel 

ts 

| ever proclaimed 
or | | lor 

teach all nations bap- | Chives Corte thet rato Ld 
at 1 Ghirs bade his disciples te 0 

thevseeny to lie alike] IE Wruade is disaipiato vy 

{ there. ] 
ostles | 

io | between the work done; 
laborers | 

, . 1 the vddments 
tain the authority to dose. dees | the. commandnicnts 

I head of the Church. 

of “his Apostieship but in the 

Christ. 

the igh proofs of the authenticity 
that (rod owns and blesses 

trath wheresoever and by whomso- 

: and hence (pardon ne 
anticipating the next argument) 

bible, 

Dose 

any obstacle in the way of him w ho cast 
out devils in hii name, but followed not 

think we should discriminate 

and the instru- 

ment thronsh whom it was done.— 

what He has united or unite what He 

has separated. 

That the Pedo-Baptist ministers and 

societies have done much good, no truth- 
ful man, who is acquainted with then 
will pretend to deny. That they have 

done much evil also, should not be con- 
ceded.  Butif they have done so much 

and ordinances of God, 

how much would they do if di- 

vested of all these hinderances ? 

It they have substituted something 

of ‘the word 
cond 

ie : : Loto tonilion and of “Chit in Sans 
as it is the duty of the believer | else for the command of Christ in bap 

tizni, and other than his authorized sub- 
that they have brought the 

the Church, corrupted its 
jects, =0 

world into 

lost the Crpressive and impressive lessons 

taught in bapti=m, have united Church 

and State, taught for doctrines of Christ 
of men. Let me 

sav I think the Church wit: it= pure or- 

dinances and doctrines are safe in such 

hands, therefore 1 cannot recognize 
them as the called and qualified of the 

Let them work 

outside, they will do some good and 

much evil, pera dventure the good in 
proclaiming Christ in many of His 
truths may predominate over the evil of 

his ordinauces and doe- 

But let us not invite them into 

of the Lord, unless they the temple 
| will come through the door He a 1- 

that | 

ea Gospel preacher. and must thiere- | 

be he recoenized as such, whether he 
Loves the cood news or not, (perhaps 
am drawing conclusions from Bro. 

© that ke would be un- 
Hinz to acknowledge ; but they are 

mate) If you believe there is 
in the expression of the Apostle, 

30 he says, Low cnt ie preach except he 

¢. (that is called and commission- | 
won vou will doubtless concur in the | 

don, thatall who preach the Gospel 
st derive their authority to do so from! 

SC prenises, 

commission given to the blessed | 

vior, unless, as the cood Presbyterian | 
said to the Baptist minister. when 

Jocosely asked him to baptize her 

cand he replied, ** the comission 
2 and then baptize, and as 

not old enouch to be 

(neh 

yah is 

Linstances the church is given 10 

{ ouide 1n sending a 

I have no authority to baptize | 
0.” said she, ‘* that was before] 

ov Lecanto baptize children.” So 
c authority to preach abstracted 

¢ authority to baptize has been 
5 nee Christ's day, if it exist.— 
pi am wrong, butit seems to me | 

a daneerous thing to interfere 

that Seripture ** What God hath 
ether let not man put asunder.’ 

to- Tri st ministers are called to | 
they are ealied to baptize, and 

1 disqual ifics them for the latter | 
for the former, as the 

includes the less.” | 
wr second argument, I infer you 

hat the pr caching of the Gos- 
an authorized minister is the 

of salvation, and hence 
recognize in a soul the work | 

ihace, we must recognize in the agent | 
" lustrument an evangelical, a New 

iv oes 

. 
1 

ICaUs 

We 

Glient minister, (this i is our statue | September, 1855. 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

Report of Southern Baptist Pub- 

lication Society. 

The Eighth 

ed. 

Annual Report of this 
Society, including the meeting lately 

Leld in Montgomery, is now issued, 

and a copy has been forwarded to ev- 

ry Life Manager and L ife-member 
whose post- oflice address has ever been 
entered in the Books of the Recording 
Secretary. But this list is very in- 
comple te. inasmuch as a large number 

of such members, especially in the 
State of Alabama, have been entered 

without a proper. return of the 

othice address of the parties. In some 
which 

this is no 

document by mail. 

All persons therefore, knowing t 
selves to be Life-members or managers 
of the Publication Society, who may 

not receive a copy of the Report, are 

1X =t- 

belongs: but 
] 

ait individual 

hcm- 

| requested to send ‘directions, stating 

their residence or post-office address: 

and the proper entry will be made up- 

on the books of the Society. and a copy 

of the Report will be sent to them. 

Such connnunications should be direet- 

* ed to the Corresponding Secretary. 
3. P. TUSTIN. 

Charleston, S. C. 

——.—-——-———— 
South West rn Baptist. 

Central Association. 

The general meeting of the 2nd Dis- 
trict will be held with Harmony church, 
Tallapoosa county, on: Friday before 
the 4th. Sabbath in July, 1855. 

That of the 4th Dis strict will be held 
with Union Springs’ Church, commene- 
ing Friday before the’3rd Sabbath in 

Ministering breth- 

For the 

May it not be one of 

  
I necessary 

DEY 

JSKEGEE, 

OTED T0 RELTGTON, I NPERANCE, Lote 

ALABAMA, THURSDAY, 

  

TION, MORALITY &U. 

JUNE 7. 1335. 
  

ren are particularly invited to attend. 

W. M. LINDSEY, 
Clerk C. A. 

P. S. The Churches wigh whiel: the 
1st a 3rd District meetings are to be 

held. will please inform the Clerk, or 
W. Baptist, and they shall be 

duly published. Ww. A. L. 
DG ER - 

For the Sonth Western Baptist st. 

Obedience to the Gospel, How 

Brought About. 

NO. 2 

the =. 

Brother Editor : 

—- reader 

part of 

point of thi 
mentioned 

not be believed and 
ence to the gospel be: rendered, 1 now 

proceed to show, that in order to this 
ohedience, that there are several things | ¢ 

to Le believed aud done: 

  is.referred to the closing | 

Having in the first, 
several things which should 

done, that obedi- 

[ What should be believed, 

UHinal Judee of man, 

Ist. The existence: of a Supreme 
Being, possessing the attributes of Owe 
nipotenice and Omnizeence—the right- | 
cous Law-giver the Universe, the 

to whom all are 
of 

[held accountabie for their misconduct. | 

awe and reverence, 

{ Spicy 

| tions. 

[a 

| ments. 

Lelfects, 
trary 

The Leliet of these truths impress with 
and. produces 1m- | 

pressions favorable to viel ding to the | 
s fluence in its incipient ope ra- | 

| 
2d. The immortality of the soul and | 
futare state of rewards and puunisi- | 

This belief is similar in it] 

to that of the first. The con-! 

would tend to a state of carel =x 
| I ness and positive direct wickedness— 

see Universali sm, (first article.) | 
feoal and moral un- | 

and | 
ard. state of 

preparedness for future happiness, 

Lexposedness to future misery, and i it | 

| he refrains from 

Land 
Light be entively otherwise, 
| under 

i Lief. 

| the work of the Holy Spirit. 

{be believed, that this is a sonsible thing. 

[ that those who are tl 

[feel an inward joy of 

tis a matter of personal expe imental | 

| there is no salvation, 

| the notion should 
| that there 1s 

Lareatly to destroy le oalism—-ths it whieh 

{ makes 
and morality the meritorious 
| salvation—szee 

{ would make 

| theory. 
{ performances 

sli pe raisted in, will continue the first, 

and terminate in the other, The sinner 
impressed with the truth of this belief, 

many: things wrong, 
things rieht, which 

acting 
does’ some 

the influence of a contrary be- 

tth, The reality and great necessity 
of the new birth—a change of hear (, | 

again, or reacncration by 
[t should 

being born 

1e subjects of it, 

{ ge Holy (Ghost, 

and have the witness of the Spirit, that 

consciousness, inwardly felt, and sensi- 
bly realized : t- without all this. 

that without it 
never be entertained, 

wy safety, or scriptural 

around to expect future hi APPINCSI,— 

Belioviie all this as true. would tend 

] tha 

  
Saviour, 

cause of 

those (first articles). — 

An unshaken conviction of this truth, | 
an impression upon the 

inclining him to renounee many 

erroneous sentiments and. dangerous! 

practices. Having. this INPressioi, | 

and thus Fenouncing, using properly 
the means of «1 by divine 

anee,” he may be broneht embrace 

C hrist, and thus experience the wi ash- | 

ing reaeneration, and the renewal 
of Holy without which | 

how sound external | 
, how anpavently soever | 

religious, genial de spore tient howsoever | 

self riohte OUSNECSS AQ 

sinner, 

co assist- 

to 

of 

the Ghost. 
R0ever, 

| upexeeption ble, will prove nnavailing | 

  
{ be reea 

[ heli of, 

{willingness of as 

hestow 

"on 

{found in the d 

f and constitute t 

mentioned truths, and having 
{ pressions consequent therenpon, favor 

| seribed, 

{ ar cater 

| questioning 

| the second 

| being 

[ cause or ground of 

m a coming day. in point of final sal- 

vation. Let every reader be deeply, 

and seriously and [domly impresse id 

with this scriptural, and important td | 

weighty truth, lest it he said unto him 

in a future day, “depart from me Lnev- | 
er knew you.” 

5th. The reality and infinite merit, 
and efficacy of the atonement made by 

Jesus Christ, and that it alone, and | 
nothing else amounts to the weritorions | 

<alvation, 

human performances, instead of being 

considered to be this ground, should 
rded as being no better: than 

racs. In conncetion with this 

the existence and power and 

Savior mn heaven to | 

salvation should be believed. | 

These beliefs are intellectual. founded | 
testimony touching thines. 

vine and 3 
ane having the oppor- | 

sufficient mental ability, | 
he first branch of sav- | 

but do not amount fully to 

oe 

SG 

filthy 

those | 

record, 

ho exorcised by 

tunity, and 

ine faith, 
[| gospe J] obedience. 

fore- 
im-! 

1 

the 

Now the sinner believing tl 

ed at the same time with the incipient 

Operations of the Holy Spirit. he ought 

| to do certain things—cease to do evil, 

forsaking his evil ways and thoughts ; 

learn to dowell, using the means of erace 

| turing to the Lord in humbling him- 

| self in prayer before Him, thus seeking 

| him while he may 
upon him while he is near. 

| Le found and calling 

Believing and acting as above de-| 
having afforded unto him a} 
measure of enlichtening and | 

erace, he is. brought to 

that condition of heart mentioned in| 
article on justification, as 

necessary to saving faith, 

volving a feeling sense of guilt, de-| 

ject of 

f thedirst article, as tle starting | he 

{ or condition of 

tobeyed, 

| obtainment 

half, 

[ not limited in 
| ciently 

| its pens 

[tute of divine 

{ed with 

that: all: 

I character, 

Lwithout r 
i want of p rine etter 

pravity and ability. also an carnest de 
sire for salvation, in order to escape 

ternal misery and be forever happy. 
Havine now this condition of heart. as 

the result, ] will” not say of regenera- 
ting (in its ho) ular meaning) grace, but 

of enlichtening, convieting and qui 
ening influence, which condition may 

be regarded as the seeond i of 
saving faith, and being already the sub 

intellectual faith, or that of 

credence—the first branch of saving | 

faith branches are hrovoht to 
unite, forming a stream. wm up of 
these two branche <, Ww) chi Streit Hay 

called the faith of reliance amonnt- 

ing to gospel obedience saving in its | 
effcets, as by this faith the blood of] 
Christ is believed in, and relied on, as 

the only ground of salvation,” and Ac 
believed in, relied on. and 
1s the Almighty Savior, as being able 

and wi line to bestow salvation. Thus 

it is seen that this gospel obedience or 

this faith reliance is preceded by 
intellectual faith—the atonement of 
Christ and lis person being its ohjeet, 
and also by a eertain state of feeling 

heart, broneht about 

by the bestowment of divine influence, 
in more than an ordinary degree, and 

that without this state of feeling there 
would be no real rennuciation. of self 

richteousness, selfs nific eney, no 
wiving up nder of heart, no 

successtul effort made to obtain salva- 

tion, no proper and suitable reliance 

on, or trusting in, the proper object of 

saving faith; the gospel fully 
S avin faith not exercised. 

these 

eit 

enibrace 

of 

or 

or surre 

not 

How dependent is the sinner upon 

the Spirit's influénee ; how: careful 
should he be not to resist it. 

According to: the 
vanced in this and the article. the 

ol that amount of divine 
licht, and that degree of the Spirit's 
operation above afluded to, as Leing 
necessary to the condition of heart 
mentioned above, is preceded by not 
believing and not doing certain things, 
and by believing and certain 
thines.: The writer, beine alto- 

sentiments ad 

first 

doine 
not 

| wether denorant of the doctrinal senti- | 

ments held by some theologians, he is 
therefore, aware that the foregoing   views will not he rehishied by all, 
the disapprobation of several classes 

of theoloeians willbe incurred : Some 

repandi them as rather too Calvin- 

istie; others =u pposing them to be too | 
Arminian. This disapp probation will 

be felt, not only by the Us niversalist 
and Campbellite, but by three other | 

classes. 

Those who recard the atone- 

ment. to be limited in nature (and not 

in application only) who believe that 
for some individuals of Adam's race, 
(Christ has never died, that in their 

law and justice have never been 

satisfied, that the same impediments 

exist, preventing their salvation, 
though atonement had never been made | 

at all, and that consequently the Spirit 
never operates upon then. 

20. Another 

he- 

as 

class believes, that the | 

atonement was made for all, that 18 | 

nature, that it 13 su i 

and available for the 
cach one the human 

that the law was macenified. that 
il claims merit, and the 

demands Justi satisfied just as 

much, and as fully for one as another. 

hut that God wholly upon principles of 
sovereignty, irrespective of the nis 

conduct of some, has determined to 

withhold the Spirit's influence from] 

them entirely, and to leave them desti- 
aid. 

3d. There is a third 

views of the atonement are ident real | 

with those of the. sceond and | 

who hold that the Spirit in a measure 
operates on all, that eacli one is favor- 

its common drawings and in- 
flucnee, but that God without any re- 
oard to thie acts or mizcenduet of some, 

| 

| 

| 
{ 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

{ 
| 
{ full 

ie v 
salvation of 

family, 

of 

were 

of ce 

clazs whose 

1 
CldSS, 

has determined to withhold that dooree | 

or amount of them, 
which is essentially necessary 1n order 
to tull gospel obedience. Faguin say, 

not to provoke controversy, that oppo-| 

sition iz-expected from: those diderent | 
1 

CIANSCR, 

operation trom 

Bro. Editor. permit me to 

owing : to the illegibility 
the carelessness of 

attention of the proot-sheet- ea de 

somethin { NE Cis, ix NO ral Nite ik £28 Were 

in. the first article 
the sense, rendering it 
several words were substituted {or 
rieht ones, —imuiutable for nnpossi 
but for lest, for scriptores, 

denied for denial &e. It is Lioped that 
no such mistakes will be made mn this. 

May 21, 1355. D. 1. 
meer et 

Fe= Principle is the basis of upr ight! 
ani without it, 

real excellence or virtue, although there 

| : 
made aestron 

or OGLECUTEe,— 

Tok 
yO I ’ 

Keptences 

{ may be many brilliant qualities of fintel- 
defect of ail, 

,i8 1a 

ih and 

bad faith dwell in the hart, and treach- 

lect. For fe greatest 

| ery lurks at its core. 
ee —— A ———————— 

E=== Be not affronted at a jest. If 

one throws salt at thee, thou wilt ve- i 

alan] o \ 1 

in- | ceive no harm, unless thou hast sore such a wicked boy. Mu 

vlaces. 

that) : 
U1 blessing 

{ hood oracle. 

| of all” 

fall approached, =v 

there 1s no | 
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For the South Western Baptist. . 

teformation in the Baptist 

Churclies. 

A late writer in that most pithy of 

magazines, Blackwood. incide ntly rofor- 

ring to the comp arative ¢ latins of State 

provision and voluntaryism for the sup- 
port of religion, that while 
it is to be cranted that the English 

hierarchy iene nts a temptation to can- 
didates for place to cringe aut thority, 
it is no less true © f ¢ voluntaryisi, that 

a young minister sate is often sus pend- 

ed upon the whim of the acknowledged 

leader in that Bit and that the 
bread and meat of a pastor's fannly, de- 

pend, in many cases, upon lis conform- 
ing to the prejudices of his people.— 
Let no one he ah that 1 quote 
with quasi approbation from this High 
Church Magazine. I only produce the 
passageas being a well put objection to 

the abuses of voluntaryism. The New 

Testament scttles all controversy on 
this subject. 

Having made a spring-hoard 1 of the 

above-named fine pass: ge. and entered 

a caveat to misconstruction, 1 proceed 
to say : I object 1o the demagoguism 
towhichall democracies are li just 

strongly as to the tyranieal hier 
archies of the anti-Seviptural Chur hes 

It is not uafrequently true, that some 
religious leader disposes of those who 
presume to dispute his dicta quite as 

swnmarily as the Methodist hierare hy 
sent the popular voutlr Bascom to the 

“ highways and in his carly 
ministry, to escape ie painful coun- 

sciousness of inferiority. Now be it 

understood, that I for one, would pre- 

fer to be broken on a visible rather than 

an invisible wheel-—s 

suggests, 

as 

hedees, 

sccundem artem— 

by an avowed rather thau an unavowed 
pope. tis a consolation, however, to 
reflect that the influence of demagoues 
is usually shortened. and that religious 

wolth, in every desirable sense, ig, by 
the appointiient of ‘heaven, especially 

buoyant. Lsaw afew days ago, a sup- 
posed victim of demagognism, whose 

murdered reputation it was believed 
eried from the ground for vindication, 
cheerful and hopeful, assigned a dis- 
tinguished place, by a great gathering 
of his brethren, in the services of the 
sanctuary, learned that God was largely 

his labors in one of our great | 
Southern cities ; and behold the great | 
pendulum which has swung so high and 

swept along so irresistibly, start back. Ac- 
tion and reaction balance cach other. 
in morals as well as physics. Expect 
soon a verification of the proverb, 
“Few worship the setting sun.’’ 
The Baptist denomination he 

their independence. Let them learn to 

think for themselves. Let them not, 
like too wany Swerican citizens, follow 
blindly the opinions of the neighhor- 

Ye who will read our 

much-abuscd and misrepresented kng- 

lish version of the Seriptures with an 

earnest mind, making constant use of 

parallel passages to explain each other. 

will have little difficulty in determining, 
for himsell. the truth of ( in rela- 

tion to the doctrines of the Gospel, 

vital and ceremonial. The Churches 

are the heave teal guardians 
of the truth, and therefore reereant to 

their hich trust when they delegate that 
authority to the preacher ov editor : 

and that pastor or editor who does pre- 

sent himself habitually as an humble in- 

terpreter merely, whose business it is not 

to ive opinions. but to prove his positions 
by such arguments as the people can un 

derstand and apply for themselves, and 

to sist that not a word he says is to 

be aceepted. unless the hearer or reader 

know why he accepts it. is not a good 
shepherd. Let the minions of the Pope 

—the disciples of those, by whatever 
name kuown, who interpose the priest 
between the Bible and the people, fol- 
low mien ; let us follow Christ. Let us 
cling to those men who are too honest 
—who feel their responsibilities 100 

solemaly—to accept of influence on the 

eazy terms ol cater ing to our infi mi- 

ties. or of persuading us that unhallow- 
ed passions are zeal for God. 

It is time the Baptist Charelies had 
begun to act on the great principle of 

the divine covernment,—* Let him that 

will be ereatest amoung you, be servants 
No more ov. 

.B. TEAGUE. 

ast of 

sod. 
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YOUTHS DEPARTMENT. 

Filial Obedience. 

“Mother,”! said a little boy. 
hy may I 

: ioe Bias Zin 
as other Hoy: Go 

as night | 
Ot 

Last 

00) 

into the street 

| nigl ht when vou sent ine to thie erocers, 

[ met John ddleér. He asked me why 

i I did not Come out every évenine, and 
I old Lim, mother 

and I must mind my | 
time. 

it, 

have a ood 

did not allow 

TA 

“Mind your mother 
are a oreat fool, t 

ta man. ©’ not 
goverment.” But | 
mind my nother, Jor the 

* Chiidren obey your parents.” 
“Who cares tor t that 

fashioned book,” he said, “i am 
to have my pleasure while I can gevit.”’ | 

“0, my son,’ said the mother, 11 
am sorry vou 1 contact with | 

that 

you wiil 

"he said, 
i3 Oo way 

under petti 
told hin 

“idle iil 

yout 

to be | 

ticoat 

ist 

het 
ildt 

ne 

said, | 

old- 

Ode 

we Bible, 

Cane 1 

Kk John 

| 1dler, and, if you live, learn b 

because it 
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that some fearful thine overtakes him. | 
Such wicked children never prosper 
They seldom live out half their days. | 
Can’t you think of some J dient 
children mentioned in the Bible, who 

came to an untimely end 77 ben 

“Yes, mother, I think Eli's sons 
did.’ 

“Very well ; you know, my son 

have given you mach instruction on 
this subject ; and now I want you to! 
think about it, recall to mind what 1! 
have said to you, and then tell nie some | 

of the reasons why children should 
obey their parents,” 

“One reason is, it makes them much 

happier. 1 disobeyed you onee, and it | 
made me feel so had, 1 did not want | 
to eat, nor talk, nor laugh, nor study. | 
Aud when 1 met yon, and. sa you look | 
so sorrowful, yet so loving: v Kind. and 

frotiehe 1 could not a up my; 
head 

“Very true, my son. a disobedient 
child is always unhappy. Now you 
may name onc more reason in favor of | 
parental obedience.” 

“Yon told me, mother, that when] 
parents had dizobedient children, they | 
sometimes {elt quite discouraged about 
making efforts for their good. Thus! 
children were sometimes left without 
restraint to fill up the measure of their | 
iniquity—to ¢o on in sin, and finally to 
go down to everlasting ruin.” 

“Yes, while parents pity such incor- | 
riaible children, and weep over them, | 
the hope of doing them any ood, seems 

in fome cases to expire. Fearful in- 
deed, is the condition of ehildren who 

have been so disobedient as to diseonr: | 
are parents from civine them mstroe- | 

tion and adimonition—as without re- | 

straint to leave them to themselves, all 
exposed to the temptations Satan; 

of their own nearts, and of 

world.” 
Chen, mother, they would leave 

home. would they not? Oh, what could 

I do without home? When 13 
out, I want to come home and hear | 1 
vou talk. and tell yon all abont the 

events of the day and eather around 
the supper-table with the family, and | 
then around the cheerful fireside to eet 
my lessons forthe coming day. But if 
I had been disobedient, had neglected | 

what was required of me at school, had | 

loitered by the way, or played truant, 

or mingled with bad associates, coming | 
home could have been no pleasure to | 
me.” 

“Trae, my son, sin always brings fis] 
own punishment, transoressors always | 
find their way hard. And now do you | 
think of another reason why children 
snould be obedient ? i 

1 think children should be obedient | 
would be very wicked for | 

them to be disobedient. They are re- | 

quired both by God and their parents, | 
to be obedient, then surely to neglect | 

this duty —to refuse to obey must be 
very wicked : and God, we know, 13 

angry with the wicked every day. 
“Po. yon recolléet, ny son, i] 

under the Jewish dispensation, was to 
be done to a child that ews either 

father or mother 7” ! 
0) yes, mother, Ido. They: were] 

to be put to deash, an, if they refuse I 

to be obedient, all the men of the city | 
were to <tone them with stones until | 
they died.’ 

“Aud how is it now. mother ? 

children of the. present day ar 

of such things, they ave 

death, arc they 2” 

“No. Gol does not require that dis- | 

obedicut, wicked children, under the 
Christian dispensation, should be pat | 
to death. as they wore under the Jew-! 

ish. Still disobedient childeent have! 

much to fear, bot in relation to 

world. and the world to come. | 
dom do they live to an advanced period | 
of life, and often do they come 
untimely end.  Atan hour when they | 
think not of it, are they called to stand | 
before God.” — Friend of Virtue. | 

{ 

of 

a W ic ke d | 

school 

| 

ho 

auiliy u 

not put to | 

{ 

this | 

~el- | 

to a 

i 

A Little 

A country dav or 
froni the city. took howe with him five! 
of the finest peaches’ one could PO=Si- | 

biy desire to see, and as 

had never belield the fruit 
rejoiced over them exceedingly, 
them thie fine Appies Sr with the 
cheeks. and soft, 

German Stery. 

nan one returning 

v: 
HERE 

| 
they 
oa 

Cli ye 

holore. 

Fires 

The! 

fonr 

their 

the chil- | 
the fai 

<Kins. 

father divided them amonest 

children, and retained 
mother. in the evening, 

to their chamber, 
lt 

1 

plum-like 

his 

one for 
ere 

10( 

did you like 
“Very 

n 
dren retired 
cr question hem by azkine 

soft Iro=y 

L dear father,” «ai 

isa beautiful fruit, 
and vet so nice and =o{t to the | 
nave carefully preserved the 

stone, that I may cultivate a tree.) 
“Right, and bravely done,” said the! 
father, “that speaks well for regarding | 
the future with care, and is becoming 
a voungz husbandman.” “I have eaten | 
mine, aud thrown the stoneawav,’ 
thie vounzest, “besides which, mother 

ave hall of hers. Oh! it tasted 
sweet and melting in my 

“Iudeed,” answered te ther, 

hast not been prudent 
was very natural and chil i-like, aud 

displays wisdom enouch vour 
vears.” o “1 have pick d up the sto, 
said the . econd son, ° 

he apples? 

naeh, idee 

the eldest I *1f 

80) acid. 

taste ; | 
tl 

said 

me 

£0 

thou 

However. 

for 

ior 

[saying 

vou, 

Cand openly replied 
| peach to the son of 

CE dmune 

over to Christianity by 

| less to the energetic exertions of 

per 

course throueh Amerie: 

price-th 
( 

lworld 

| Cdom 

{ opposite horizon. 

| once as the probable solution of 

i native shores as heathens, 

| a prominent 

children 

“How | ia 

| =careely borne lit 

it! 

| sceptre all v 
Hin my little] in giad and boly homage. 

HL VAR RY I AY AG 
— = > 

50 NO. IN A VOL. 

brother threw away, cracked it, and 
-l eaten the kercel, it was as sweet as 

but my peaeti 1 have sold 
money. tit when oo to 

can buy twelue of them, 
Phe parent shook his head reprovingly, 

“beware, my hoy of avarice. 
Prudence is all ‘very swell, but: such; 
conduct as yours iz unchild-like and 
uanatural. Heaven guard thee. my, 
child, from the fate of aimiser. And 

Bdmund ?”7 asked: the father, 
turning to his third son. who: frankly, 

“f have given my 
our neighbor, the 

sick who has had! the fever. 
ile would iy take it. so-I left it on 

his bed, and 1 have just come away.” 
“Now.” said the father, “td has done 

the best with his peach’ “Brother 

117 the three exélivined alow = 
“Brother LU Bdlmund was [2 lmund 
still and silent. and the wether kissed 

nut to taste, 

fi nuch 
the city i 

SO 1 

Greoroo, 

Chim with tears of joy in hex eves. 
Israelite. 

| Religious infiucnice of oma Coum- 
try. 

From an admirable addressHy Rev. 
Dr. Schafl, published in the: N. Y. 

i Recorder & Register, we take tiie fol- 

lowing ciequent extract : 

But not only the internal develop 
{ ments of the Church of Christ, but 
the external spread of the Gospels. in 
lieathen countries, cannot fail to be in- 
fluenced to an incalculable devree,. by 

| the geographical position and inencas- 
ing commerce of America. The Saud- 
wich Istands—that marine station of 
the Pacific—have already been won 

Puritan Mis 
from New England. The 

| harbors of Japan have recently opened: 
to American trade, and with it, doubt- 

Amer- 

Tract So- 
The proposed bridging and 

foration of the Isthmus of Panama. 
imdicates that the entire commerce be- 

tween Europe and Asia, and the simul. 
tuneously facilitated missionary opera: 
tions, will. in a rt time, take their 

, as the middle 
communication 

San Ifrancizeo and 
Cand is already decided upon, and 
vith innumerable influences of Chris- 

i we eivilization will be carried into 

C hina. At the same time, thousands 
of the -mhabitants of the Celestial 
Empire,” attracted hy the gold mines 
of California, are flocking thither, and 
thereby unconsciously responding to 
the advances ‘made on the part of 

stonaries 

ican Missionary, Bible and 
cieties. 

Continent. A. direct 
by steam between 

{ Ameri ica. 
For, finding, as, in many cases, they 

do tle <8 witl, the pe arl of Days 
an the wold q1-treasuress of 

ranmento, they will carry it to nd 
native country, which las already be- 
come the scene of events, which fill the 

with amazement. The three 

i hundred and sixty million colossus has, 
after long stacnation, as it were. with 
a presentiment of what is to come, be 

aun to move, and, like a huge national 
avalanche, is rolling onward to a pr 
tical revolution, the prelude to a far 
more inpor tant revolution in the Km- 

pire of the Spirit. Similar stars of 

ope for the future tr mph of the king- 

of" peace, have risen above the 

In the negro colony 
American philanthropists 

Const Liberia. we hail at 

the 
mystery of slavery, and the dawn of 
a brighter d ay for Africa, whieh is to 
he won for the Gospel and civilization 

i by her own song, who. Laving left their 
now return 

founded hy 

on the of 

| to them: as messengers of hope and 
CAC, 

Finally, North America will also be 
agent in the evangeliza- 

tion of the aomind) C hristianity of the 

old world, and to her it is given to 

p lace the licht of the Word of God in 

its purity, where it has Leen obscured 
hy human mstitutions. 

wealthy Mexico iz to be sraised 
from the degradation of Romish igno- 
rance and superstition, and ceaseless 

turmoil, to a’ condition “of order and 

recdom—it “the pear] of the Antiles” 
is to be t ansformed- into a pearl in the 

of Christianity — 

chietiy by the 

f the United States, It 

that the Americans have 

ounded flourishing missions among 
| of the Greek 

hurehy especially among the Armen- 
us of Turkey, while they also Sup- 

the evaneclical societies of Gene- 

zation of 

diadem 

otf ered 

this must be 

Protestant na 

13 

hizmatic sects 

‘rance and [taly 

The political and relio 
tions of North America, 

ious institu- 

as well as its 
terature, are beginning 

an influence on the public 
of England ;—an influence 

tending to annihilation and dissolution, 
while it ix partly refreshing and resen- 
erating. This influence cannot fail to 
inerease every cither for the wad 

to. exert 

opinion 

Your. 

or woe of Jai ur oye. 

mouth.— | America and 1 urope are to grow in 
muta cotlidence, 

and urtheranee in service of their 
com nou Lord to whom beloug ali the 
parts of the carth, aud before whose 

vill at leneth how the knee 

appreciation, 10M 

the   
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Agents for the S. W. Baptist. 
p= Eup. JAMES M. WATT, having re- 

tired from the editorial department of this pa- 
peer, is authorized to act as Agent for it. 

SAMPSON LANIER, of Tuskegee, Ala. 
is appointed general agent for the Sour WEST- 

pry Baptist. We commend him to the public 

aad fully authorize Lun to transact any business 

that belongs to our office. 

"AGENTS IN ALABAMA. 

For HOWARD COLLEGE, Elder J. H. 

DEevoTIE, of Marion, Ala. is Fuancial Sec’y. 

For the CENTRAL INSTITUTE, J. A” 

I'yraxt, Hanover, Ala. 

For the ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY 

1+:p BOOK DEPOSITORY at Selma. Rev. 

F. M. Law, Depositor and General Agent 

For the FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. 

Richmond Va. Rev. C. F. Sturats, Carlow- 

ville Ala. 

For the TALLASSEE CHURCH BUIL- 

DING. Rev. J. M. Newman, Cross Keys 

Ala. 

For the LA FAYETTE FEMALE COL- 

JHGE, Elder H, Winiaxs, La Fayette, Ala. 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, 

at Marion, Ala.. Elder Jesse A. CoLrixs, Crop- 

well, Ala, and Elder K. Hawrtsory, Cam- 

den, Ala. 

For the BIBLE REVISION ASSOCIA-| 

TION, Louisville Ky., Elder Jayps Davis, of 

Newnan, Ga. 

Kach of the above is authorized agent for the | 

South Western Baptist. | 
  

‘Southern Baptist Publication 

Society. 

Tue firm of GEORGE PARKS & CO. 

Methodist Episcopacy---Its True 

Origin---Reply to the Rev. Mr. 
Hamill’s Third Letter. 

“AM I THEREFORE BECOME YOUR ENEMY BE- 
CAUSE I TELL YOU THE TRUTH.” —PAUL. 

Up to this time, our argument has proceeded 
upon the suppesition that the books bear.ng the 
imprimatur of the “ Methodist Book Concern,” 

contained a faithful account of the origin of 

episcopacy. as an organic element in the struc- 
ture of American Methodism. Its episcopacy is 

uniformly ascribed to JounN WesLry. Our re- 

sponse has, been : Suppose we grant this, so far 

from proving that Methodist Episcopacy is pure 

republican democracy, it seems to us to prove 
the very reverse, 1st. Because Mr. Wesley threw 
the weight of his personal and ministerial char- 

acter against our revolutionary struggle for in- 

dependence, as we have already shown; and 

2dly Because he expressiy avowed on the part 

of himself and his societies, in a letter to Mr. 
Mason, dated ‘January 13th, 1790,” seven or 

eight years after our independence was achieved, 

*“ We are no republicans, and never intend to be.” 
A short extract from that letter will be * to our 

purpose quite,"— 

“My dear Brother: —As long asl live THE 
reoPLE shall have no share in choosing either stew- 

ardsor leaders among the Methodists. We have not 

nor-never had, any such custom. 

publicans,; and never to be. 1t would be better for 

We are no re- 

those who are so minded to go guietly away.”’— 

Wesley's Works, vol 7:p. 98. 3 

We say, granting all that Methodist authors 
claim, that Mr, Wesley is their patron saint— 

their spiritual father in respect of episcopacy, as 

well as other things—it utterly annihilates their 

claim to republican democracy in their eccle- 
siastical polity. 

That Mr. Wesley was the father of Methodism 

is conceded on all hands. 
cession to our Methodist brethren with all cheer- 
fulness, since it honorably exonerates Christ and 

his Apostles from all agency in the construction 

of" that system. 

We make this con- 

It came into being in its present 

form seventeen hundred and eighty-four years 

after the Christian era. But that he is the father 

of Episcopal Methodism is not quite co clear.— 

The truth is, Mr. W. was a member and presbyter 

of the Church of England, and so far as we have 

ever learned, he never withdrew from it to the 

day of his death. This we think we can prove   having been dissolved by the death of Mr. Parks, 

and its own limitation, the business of the De- | 

pository of the Southern Baptist Publication | 

Society in this city will be hereafter conducted | 

by JULIUS C. SMITH and JOSEPH; 
WiIlILDEN, under the firm of SMITH & 

WIHLDEN, Depository Agents. 

By order of the Board. 

JAMES TUPPER, 
President Southern Baptist Pub. Soc. 

£:z5™ Baptist papers please copy. Jure 31. | 

Books for Sale. 
"The following works have been left on deposit | 

at this office for sale at the following retail 

prices: 

Graves’ Great Iron Wheel, 

Orchard’s Baptist History, 00 | 

Stuart on Baptism, 0 

Graves’ Campbellism Exposed, 2 

Bricdenthall's Importance of Correct 

Belief, 
Mell on Baptism, 60 

0.¢ copy, fine gilt, Ida Norman, £2 00. 
ET TRA 30) 

$l 00 | 
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nes. Several editorial articles and commu- 

nicatious, intended for this week, are crowded 

oul.   
East Alabama Female College. | 

The Annual Examination of the Classes will | 

take place between the hours of 8 and 12, a. x, 

aud 2 1-2 and 5 1-2, p. x. on the 22d, 23d, 25th | 

and 26th inst. 

The Commencement Sermon will be preach- | 

¢1 in the College Chapel on Sabbath; the 24th | 

inst.. beginning at 10 1-2 o'clock, a. M1, by the | 

ev. J. H. DE Vone. 

‘I'he Commencement Exercises will be con- 

ducted on the 27th inst., beginning at 10 o'clock. 

The Literary Address on that occasion will 

be delivered by Prof. A. J. Barrie. 
ace 

Our Subscription List. 
Our brethren are beginning to manifest some 

little intercst in extending our list of subscrib- 

ers. We have received about one hundred new 

names within two or three weeks, and “still they 

” Now is the time, brethren, to push 

forward this matter. If each of our pastors 
would make just one effort at their regular 
(‘onference meetings, we should have a list in 
onc mouth that would place “our paper” on a 

permanent basis. Our indefatigable Agent, 

Rev. W. B. Joxes, during the few days he has 

Leen in the field, has greatly surpassed our ex: 

pectations. Indeed, our brethren need only be 
asked to subscribe, and the whole matter is 

done without any - difficulty. Brethren, shall 

your paper be any longer tantalized by the 

charted sheets of episcopacy, with being noth- 
ing but * an obscure local organ ?” If you would 
make onc more effort for the South Western 

Kaptist—a strong, vigorous, united effort—your 

editor would have some heart to labor in his 

vocation, and take no little pleasure in laying 

ont his best skill and ability to make it a wel- 

come visitor to every subscriber. Let us hear 

come. 

from yeu soon. 

B= We publish a communication from an 

¢<teemed correspondent, “KE. W. W.” on “De- 

nominational Courtesy,” in answer to an edi- 

torial article on that subject, which was pub- 

lished a few weeks ago, to which we have not |: 

th time now, at least, to make any reply. We 

clause 

which Dr. Coke wag set apart, reads as folloas i— 

beyond all cavil, if it should be contested. is 

i societies were formed within that Church; tor the 

purpose of combining more efficiently its piety, 

and for the individual happiness of the member- 

ship, without intending that they should leave its 

| communion. 

But whatever may have been his individual 

views and feelings in this respect, certain it is, 

that he had not the remotest agency in foisting 

i upon his American children the episcopal feature 

of their organization. Nay, it was done despite 

his known views and most solemn remonstrances. 

This we shall now attempt to prove ; but before 

doing =o. let us premise, that we shall pursue the 
main thread of this argument irrespective of all 

improper issues. or foreign matter. 

to follow Bro. Hamill, we know not whither he 

would lead us. We shall therefore pursue our 

train of argument, devoting only such portions 
of our articles to his communications, as may be 

essential to the main points at issue between us. 

We shall try and be kind to his person, but 

as unmerciful to 2 

If we were 

as the 

facts in. the. case, and our powers of reasoning 

will allow. Our war is not upon Methodists, but 

upon their Episcopacy. We love our Methodist 

brethren, because they love our common Lord, 

‘our Episcopacy’ 

and have exhibited a zeal in his cause worthy of 
all praise; but we repudiate their Episcopacy 

because itisin our honest judgment, of the earth 

earthy—it deprives a Bible constituency of their 

religious rights—and is in direct contravention 

to the genius of our free institutions, so faras it 

can mould the character and habitudes of its 
votaries in thisrespect. In the hands of corrupt 

! men, (and who shall undertake to say that such 

men may never wear its mitre?) it may stain 

American, as it has already crimsoned European 

history, with crimes of deepest die. We fight the 

principle which concedes such power to any men. 

We claim for our ascended Lord, the supreme 

legislative power over his Church—and we claim 

for that Church the authority to expound and ap- 
ply his already enacted law, to all possible cir- 

cumstances and conditions, times and places. 

In the discipline of the Methodist E. Church, sec- 
tion first, it is afirmed, that as Mr. Wesley ** pre- 

ferred the episcopal mode of Church govern 

ment to any other, he solemnly set apart, by the 

imposition of hishands and prayer, one of them, 

viz: Thomas Coke, Doctor of Civii Law, late of 

Jesus College. University of Oxford, and a pres- 

byter of the Church of England, for the ¢pisco- 

pal office ; and having delivered to him letters of 

episcopal orders, commissioned and directed him 

to set apart Francis Asbury, then general as- 

sistant of the Methodist society in America. for 

the same episcopal office ; he the said Francis 

Asbury being first ordained deacon and elder.” — 

Now, it may seem to be a most unwarrantable as- 

sumption on our part to question u declaration 

so solemnly. set forth in the first page of this 

little volume, containing * The Doctrines and 

Discipline of the Methodist E. Church.” But as 

the word of a bishop or clergyman is not per se, 

infallible—ag they are liable to be mistaken as 

well as other men—we propose subjecting this 

statement to the crucible to see whether it will 

come forth as ** gold tried in the fire.” 

In the letter of ordination, which Mr. Wesley 

furnished to Dr. Coke, there is not the most dis- 

tant allusion to the oflice of bishop. We have 
before us a printed copy of this document—de- 

clared by Mr. Drew, in his life of Dr. Coke, to 

be a “ faithful copy, transcribed from the original, 

in Mr. Wesley's own hand writing, preserved 

among the papers of the late Dr. Coke.” The 

in ‘this letter which defines the office to 

¢ And therefore, under the protection of Al- 

mighty God. and with a single eye to his glory, 

pal Chu: ch, offering in behalf of himself and Mr. 

Wesley, to use their “influence to the utmost,” 

which ‘ was not small,” to transfer ¢ above 60,- 

000 adults in’ the *¢ society in these states ; and 
about 250 traveling ministers and preachers; 

besides a great number of local preachers, very 

far excelling the number of traveling preachers.” 

together with the * congregations in these states 

amounting to 750,000,” provided Bishop White 

would consecrate him, Dr. Coke, bishop, Now, 

why was this overture made, if he had already 

been “set apart by the imposition of hands and 

prayers” * to the episcopal office 2” Failing in 

this overture, Dr. Coke made a similar applica- 

tion to the Lord Bishop of London, about eight 

societies in America would have becn a regular 

sary to adopt.” But‘ his Lordship 7 would not 

“impart the Holy Ghost” to the doctor, and 

there, so far as we know, the matter ¢nded. 

But we have evidence direct and emphatic— 

such as it would be madness in any sane man to 
contest—that Mr. Wesley never dreamed while 

he was setting apart Dr. Coke to the office of su- 

p:rintendent, that that ceremony would ever be 

metamorposed into an ** episcopal ordination.” 

as the Discipline affirms. Let the reader distincly 

observe that Dr. Coke's “ordination letter” 
bears date, September 2d, A. D. 1784. Four years 

after this, as the reader will see from the date. 

Mr. Wesley addressed the following letter to 

Francis Asbury, whom the Discipline declares he 
(Wesley) deputed Dr. Coke. to ordain to the 

“episcopal office.” 

“ London, Sept. 20th, 1788. 

“There is, indeed, a wide difference Letween 
the relation wherein you stund to the Americans, 
and the relation wherein 1 stand to all the Metho- 
dists, Youare the elder brother of the Awoeri 
Methodists; [ am, under God, the father of the 
whole family. Therefore, I, naturally care for 
you all, ina manner no other person can do.— 
Therefore I in a measure, provide for you all ; 
for the supplies which Dr. Coke provides for you, 
he could not provide, were it not for me——were it 
not, that I not only permit him to collect, but 
support him in so doing. 

But in one point, my dear brother, I am a little 
afraid both the Doctor and you differ from me.— 
study to be Zittle, you study to be great; I creap, 
you strut along. 
Nay, and call it after your own names! 
ware! ‘Do not cease to be something! 
be nothing, and Christ be all in all, 

One instance of this your greatness, has given 
me gret concern. How can you, how dare you 
suffer yourself to be called a bishop ? 1 shudder, 
I start at the very thought. Men may call me a 
knave; or a fool. a rascal, a scoundrel, and Iam 
content; but they shall never, by my consent, 

call me a bishop! For my sake, for God's sake, 

0 be- 

Let me 

Presbyterians do what they please, but let the 
Methodists know their calling better. 

Thus my dear Franky, I have told you all that 
[is in my heart, and let this, when Iam no more 
seen, bear witness how sincerely 

I am your affectionate friend and brother, 
JOHN WESLEY.” 

Now. after these solemn declarations on the 

partof Mr. Wesley, what can we think of the au- 

thorities of the Methodist E.CLhurch for continuing 

to publish, in every impression of their Discip- 

line, not only that Mr. Wesley * preferred the 

episcopal formeof their Church governme nt,” but 

that he absolutely did ordain Dr. Coke to the 

‘episcopal office!” These are hstorie fucts- 

make his own comments. The true origin of 

episcopacy, as an organic element in Methodism, 

as developed in ** Lee's History of Methodism,” 

is this :— 

‘In the course of this year (1787) Mr. Asbury 
reprinted the general minutes, but in a different 
form from what they were before. The title of 
this pamphlet was as follows: 

“A form of Discipline for the Ministers, Preach- 
ers and Members of the Methodist Episcopal 
Chureh in America ; considered and approved at 
a’ conference held at Baltimore in the State of 

D. and the Rev. Fraucis Ashbury presided. Ar- 
ranged under proper heads, and methodized in a 
more acceptabie manner.’ 

“ This was the first time that our superintend- 

in the minutes. 
selves without 

T hey chanved the title them- 

the consent 

ing ot the word bishop was the same with that of 
superintendent, 

and wished 
jority ‘of the preachers wished vo det the word 

puge 128. 

to Mr. Ashbury, in 1788, the year after the title of 

Lishop was assumed instead of superintendent, iu 

which he says ** Men may call me a Anave, or a 

but they shall never, by my consent, call me a 
bishop! For my sake, for God's sake, for Christ's 

sake. put a full end to this!” 

Now, let the reader observe, that the next year 

after Mr. Wesley wrote this letter to Mr. Asbury, 

the very first question and answer on the minutes 

of conference are the following : 

“Who are the persons that exercise the epis- 

copal office in the Methodist Church in Europe 
and America? 

+ Ans. Jou~ WEesLey, Thomas Coke, Francis 

Asbury.” 

1t is fair to presume that Mr. Ashbury had Mr. 

Wesley's letter at the time he and Dr. Coke were | 

presiding at the conference of 1798; for in his 

Journal, vol. 2, page 45. we find the following 

entry : “1789, South Carolina. March 15th. We 

reached the city, having rode two hundred miles 

Here I re- 

ceived ‘a bitter pill from one of my greatest 

We suppose this ** latter pill” was the 

above letter. Now, what right had Messrs. Coke 

and Asbury and the American conference to con- 

nect the name of John Wesley with a title against 

which he bad protested in such unmeasured terms 

title, rather than wear which, he would 

choose to be called, “a knave, a fool, a rascal, 

It was certainly due the old 

his name should not be mentioned in 

any If they were determined 

in about five days and two hours, 

friends.” 

—a 

or a scoundrel?’ 

man, that 

such connection. 

years afterwards. declaring that ** our numerous 

Presbyterian Church, if Mr. Wesley and myself 

kad not taken the steps which we judged it neces. 

a | 

I found a school, you a college. | 

for Christ's sake, put a full end to this.! Let the | 

we simply state them, and leave the reader to | 
| 

| In Dr. Bond's Economy of Methodism, he quotes 

Maryland, on Monday, the 27th day of Decem- | 
ber, 1784, in which the Rev. Thomas Coke, L. L. { 

Wesley “ preferred the episcopal form of govern- 

ment ”—Mi. Wesley solemnly protests that he 
had rather be called “ a knave, a fool, a rascal, 

or a scoundrel,’ than to be called bishop /— 

The “ Discipline” declares that he ordained 

Dr. Coke to the ‘episcopal office”—neither 

the word episcopal nor bishop occurs in the 

ordination letter. The ** Disciplin®:” avers that 

he commissioned Dr. Coke to ordain Francis 

Asbury to the ‘same episcopal office ’—four 

years after the date of said letter of ordina- 

tion, he (Wesley) writes to Mr. Asbury, * for 

my sake,” for God's sake, for Christ's sake, 

put a full end to this,” 

be. called a bishop.’ The “ Discipline” aflirms 

episcopal authority from Mr. Wesley—and yet 

seven years after this, to wit: in 1791, Dr. C. ap- 

plied to Bishop White for ordination to that 

office : 

to the Lord Bizhop of London : 

and in 1799, he made a similar application 

ofice of bishop arrer both the * Discipline 7 and 

the ministers of conference solemnly declare that 

he What a pity the holy link in 

the 

was a bishop! 

succession could not have heen supplied !— 

stretch. it across the ocean, the mystic chain 

snapped assunder ! - 

Suppose we place two or three of” these docu- 

ments in juxtaposition and sce how beautifully 

they will harmonize — 
AND THEN AT THis : 

Extract from Mr. Wes- 
ley’s letter to Mr. As 
bury, dated 

* London. Seépt.20, 1788. 
* * xT One instance 

Look aT Tiis: { 

Discipline. pages 1--2.| 

“As he (Mr. Wesley 

preferred the episcopal 
mode of Chanreh govern 
ment to any other; he oo bi ods : oro IAE 
solemnly set part, by this your: greatness 

rldves n reat coneorn, the mmposition of hiss & 
hands and prayers, onc How can you, how dare 

of them, viz: Thomas\¥ousutier yourself to he 
Coke. doctor. of “civil alled bishop ? 1 sutp- 

law. late of Jesus Col PER, I sTary at the ve ry 

loge. in the University of| hought. Men may call 

Oxford. and a presbyter} #e &. knave, or a foul, 
of the Church of Engi rascal. a scoundrel, 

land, for’ the Episcapu|\M on eanen! 3 bizt 
office : .and having de-*BtY shall ever, by ny 
livered to him letters of coasent, call me 2 bish 

episcopul orders, com ip: For my rake, for 

| missioned “and directed uod’s sake, for Christ's 
him to set apart Francis 8e Put a full end to 
Asbury, then gencral as-| 1S ro 
sistant of the Methodist [am your aflvctionate 
Sroiote cn Ato: \. for iriend and brother, 

the same episcopal of | JOHN WESLEY. 
fice." &e. | 

Minutes of Conference 
| for 1780, 
|. ** Who ave the persons} 

that exercise the episco-| 
pal office in the Metho| 
dist. Church in Europe 
and America? | 
Ans. John Wesley. 

Thomas Coke, Francis 
Asbury.” | 

But if 

in doubting the authority of a fact which con- 

the “foundation stone of the Methodist 

polity—=if: the of. that 

should feel * grieved and insulted as some po- 

Jitical editors that 

implicit faith in declarations solemnly made by 

the of that Church just as often as 

there are impressions of the ** Discipline” now 

we should Te considered uncharitable 

stitutes 

members communion 

say, we should not exercise 

authorities   
extant-—we: beg to summon to our rescue a man 

{ whom they will hear--the late Bishop Bascomb. 

Dr. Bascomb as saying, ** But Mr. Wesley seems 

not. to have contemplated an cpiscopaey in any 

shape. It: is, to be sure, asserted in the preface, 

to our Book of Discipline 5 but the oldest preach- 

ers in the United States, with whom I have eon- 

versed and corresponded on this subject never 

the 

Sriends and foes for thirty years, but it is not yet 

forthcoming. If 

saw warrant, It has been called fer by 

such warrant exists, why 1s it 

that we can learn nothing of’ it ? jut 

until such warrant or document from Mr. Wesley 
be procured, I, as an individual, must, of ne-   

ents ever gave themselves the title ot bishops* | 

of the conf als 
and at the next conference they asked the preach- | 
ers if the word bishop might stand inthe minutes, | 
seeing it was a Scriptural name, and the mean- | 

dulity. 

{ donable ofience 
+ Some of the preachers.opposed the alteration | 

to retain the former title, but a ma- | 

bishop remain.” —~Lee's History of Methodism, | 

| equally condemned with him to endure the bitter 

The above will account for Mr. Wesley's letter ! 

Sool, a rascal, a scoundrel, and I am content ; | 

cessity, continue to doubt the historical probity | 

of the preface of our Book of Discipline, in re- 

lation to this particular.”— 

wee 11d, 

Liconomy of Method- 

share equally with us the odiunm of this 

It a Baptist editor commits an 

in * doubting the historical pro- 

bity of the preface of our Book of Discip ine,” 

it ix not a little conseling to him to know that 

a Methodist: Bishop—the eloguent Bascomb—is 

penalty of that terrible offence. 

And here we must pause in this argument for 

the purpose of paying our respects to Bro. Ham- 

ill’s third letter. 

And first. the reader will observe a most beau- 

ful congruity between the caption of his article, 

“Methodism like its Creed--Peace and good will 

to 

chosen for a motto, ** Presumptuous are they, 

man,” and the passage of Scripture he has 

self-willed, they are not afraid to speak evil of 

dignities.”” “The amiable spirit—the ** peace and 

vood will to man of Methodism, consists, then; 

in denouncing those who question the right of 

bishops aud clergy to legislate for the Churches, 

self-willed afraid to 

That is to say, if any 

as “presumptuous, not 

speak evil of dignities.” 

person see proper to suggest; that it would be 

more in accordance with the genius of our free 

institutions, for the governed to have some voice 

in the government—that power, whether civil or 

ecclesiastical, in the hands of an exclusive class 

of men, irresponsible to any other power for its 

exercise, naturally tends to accumulation and 

corruption-—he must be classed witn those to 

whom © Peter refers in this passage, to wit: 

‘hose who walk after lust in the lust of un- 

cleanness, and despise government.” 
Bro. Hamill designs this application of the pas- 

sage, or he would not prefix it to his article. 

Our brother seems to be a little out of temper. 

Ot course 

We said in our former article that we should rule 

He 

understands us as meaning, that we would mu- 

tilate his manuscripts to suit our views of reli- 

Not so fast, Bro. H. We simply meant 

out every thing foreign to this discussion, 

vancy. 

[* sutfering yourself to 

that the episcopal mode of government was 

adopted in 1784, the year on which it is assumed | 

Dr. Coke appeared in America with letttrs of 

That is, he made | 

two unsuccessful efforts to be ordained to the | 

What an’ awful disaster, that in attempting to] 

    
may only observe, that God has so constituted 

the nv nds of all sincere Christians, and we sce 

pothing in the Scriptures to interdict this law, 

that where piety and talent are combined in 

the same person, he will have an auditory, 

whether he gets it in Baptist pulpits or. not. 

Nor are we exactly prepared to war against 

hoth the providence, and as we believe, the 

Word of God. Weare not exactly prepared 

to cocond. the resolution, “Resolved, That we 

are the people, and wisdom will die with us.” 

\ud moreover, write, and speak, and resolve as 

much as we may. our ministers and churches will 

do as they please on that subject. And we can- 

not sce the good that is to come of agitating it, 

and attempting to enforce uniformity in regard 

toit. Still, we ghall always welcome “PW. 

W to our columns. We hope to hear from 

him often. 
rete Serre 

Tir WeatnerR.—We have been favored with 

another refreshing shower this week, which we 

think has thoroughly saturated the carth. Laus 

I have this day set apart as a superintendent, hy 

the imposition of my hands and prayers [being 

assisted by other ordained ministers] Thomas 

Coke, doctor of civil law, a presbyter of the 

Church of England. and a man whom I judge to 
be well qualified for that great work.” The let- 
ter is dated ** this second day of September. in 

the year of our Lord. one thousand seven hun- 

dred and eighty-four,” and signed JOHN WES- 

LEY. 
Why it is that this ¢ letter of ordination '* has 

never been printed with the minutes of confer- 

ence, or inserted in the Discipline, is left to the 

conjecture of the reader. And yet it is the very 

document on ‘which the bold declarations are 
made, that Mr. Wesley * preferred the episcopal 

mode of Church government "-—that he set apart 

Dr. Coke to * the episcopal office "—and that he 

“commissioned him to set apart Francis As- 

bury . . , for the same episcopal office.” Or if 

there is. any other authority; it has never been 

produced though challenged time and again. 

In 1791, that is, six or seven years after he was   
Dewi. 

lctter to Bishop White, of the Protestant Epicco- 

to adopt the episcopal form of government, it 

was obviously incumbent on them to have taken 

the responsibility on themselves, aud allowed 

their minutes to speak the truth. But instead 

of this, the letter was suppressed, and its con- 

tents, so far as they were concerned, never would 

Lave seen the light of day. Nay, the first thing 

done at the conference next preceding the re- 

ception of this letter, was, solemnly and before 

WESLEY “as a bishop of the Methodist Church !— 

“lis name was used,” says the Rev. Mr. Mec- 

Cain, who was thirty years an elder in that 

Church, “to give a degree of sanction to their 

measures. which, it was thought would disarm re- 

sistance, if any were offered ; and by this means 

was an episcopal govermment established ; the 

name of John Wesley being offered as a passport 

to all the contemplated ecclesiastical honors.” 

Now let us apply the foregoing facts to our ar-   
i 

ordained hy Mr. Wesley, Dr. Coke addressed a | 
| the term bishop was introduced into them. 

gument. The * Discipline” alledges that Mr. 

* Jt is somewhat remarkable that as soon as 
Mr. Wesley's name was left out of the minutes, 

God to publish to the world the name of Jonx | 

that according to the commen rules of debate, 

- you had no moral right to introduce foreign mat- 

ters—and that if you did, it was not incumbent 

on us to leave the main question under discus- 

sion, and follow all your aberrations from the 

Your rest- 

iveness on this subject, furnishes an impressive 

illustration of the fact, that Methodist clergymen 

brook no sort of control when engaged with an 

point or points at issue between us. 

alien, or as your motto suggests, the “ presump- 

| tuous and self-willed.” Goon, brother. What- 

write, whether it be on that horrible 

practice of ** close communion,” or the * Munster 

ever you 

insurrectionists,” or if you should choose to give 

us your views of “ Mormonism as Bro. Fergu- 

son has done (see last paper,) we will print it all, 
without the © displacement of a single word.”—- 

All we have to say is, that we do not exactly see 

the pertinancy of such topics to the subject we 

are discussing. 
You charge us with endorsing the following 

odious articles from the * Watchman :’ ** Metho- 
{ dist Episcopacy isa foe to human rights "the 

very point we are discussing, Bro. H, How 

  

pacy is anti-republican, without regarding it as 

a * foe to human rights 2”? Further, that * it ex- 

erts a paralyzing influence over freedom of 

thought ”—if suspension and expulsion from 

your Church for discussing ** the mutual rights 

of ministers and members, paralyzes free doom of 

thought,” we humbly submit that we have proved 

this. beyond the possibility of a cay il. “Ithas 

imposed articles of faith upon the people without 

their consent ’—yes, sir, it has. Where and when 

your Church, individually or collectively, in their 

delegated   
own persons, or by represeutatives, 

the right 

preachers to * impose articles of faith’ 

them? If such richt ever has been conceded it 

can be proved. 

to. your bishops and traveling 

upon 

“Methodists degrade themselves 

rd to Church 

The fa- 

Metlio- 

by submission to bishops, in reg 

property, niore than Roman Catholics.” 

mous suit brought Ly the Bishops of the 

dist BE. Church, South, to recover their prepor- 

tion of funds in {he * Book Concrrn,” was de- 

cided by our civil authorities on the ground, that 

, n its Bichops the property of the Church vested 

whereas Catholic congregations have contested 

4 this very point before the same tribunal, with suc- 

cess. This we will either prove or retract. = thar 

bishops control our public monies and buildings.” 

The 

thus: * Who holds the deeds for every inch of 
writer in the Watchman asks and answers 

ground, and every Episcopal Methodist Church 

| in the land? The Conference. alias the Bish- 

tops. Will Bro. H. deny this? If so, the proof is 

at to Finally the Bishops 

“can control the sufirages of our members, 

hand. any amount, 
” Se. 

This is not stated as a fact. but as a propositon 

{ to be argued from facts. And whether the writer 

{ proved it or not, is lett to the judgment of the 

| reader. Bro. 1. is the last man on carth who 

ought to charge us with © Twisting in and twist- 

ing out.” 

After 

courtesy he asked 

to the 

privilege that we still accord to him—and in ail 

to "Bro. H. all the 

allowing him, nay welcoming 

we had extended 

him unrestricted use of our columns, a 

our allusions. to him, using terms of the utinost 

respect—we say, after all this, judge of our sar- 

prise at the following declaration =) what 

you alledge against Methodism. I must delibe- 

rately say to you, they ave all and cach of them, 

UTTERLY False: for proof, sce my first article, 

which you have barely deigned to notice.” We 

had hoped Bro. /H., that you were a stranger 

to grub-street vernacular—that your Lro. Fer- 

guson had monopolized that department © of our 

episcopacy.” What we Lave alledged against 

Methodism is 

We have said. that the annual and quad- 

“UTTERLY FALSE! isit? Let us 

See. 

rennial conferences oft the M. i: Church are com- 

posed ex officio of the Bishops and traveling 

cleray—that neither local preachers ner private 

members have any voice in their de liberations— 

that the basis of representation in the general 

conference is not the numerical strength of the 

the Cliurches, but of the travel- 

this distinct of 

to be chanzed, since the 

membership of 
feature ing preachers—that 

Methodism is never 

“fathers of the Churchhave taken the pains to 

throw around it the sanctity of an irreveeable 

deeree—that in neither the legislative, exceutive 

or judicial departments of government in your 

Church, have the laity any representative—thit 

Methodist Episcopacy deprives the membership 

of the Methodist Church of the right to choose 

their own pastors—a right as dear to the * Lord's 

freed men” 

Mr. Wesley, the futher of Methodism, after spend- 

ing much of his time among our colonies before 

as any other he bas conferred—that 

the revolutionary war, and acquiring a com- 

manding influence: among them, on account of 

his talents and picty, threw the whole weight of 

that influence against our struggle for national in- 

dependence. and declared on the part of himself 

“We are no republicans, and wever intend to 

the country during that war. on account of their 

tory principles, and that Mr. Asbury. the first 

| Methodist Bishop ordained ‘in America, had to 

himsel conceal from the popular fury for the 

ason-—thi it large numbers of oflicial and 

the M. E. 

pended and expelled, for prooting a movement 

same I 

private members of Church were sus- 

in that Church. to incorperate into iis polity the 

REPRES ATIVE iden of 

government—that a resp etfnl petition was pre- 

to the 

praying “that the government of the Clinrch 

great our civil 

sented General Conference, in 1828, 

might be made representative; and more in ac- 

cordance with the mutual riglit< of the ministers 

and people,” and that the petition was met by the 

stern rebuke ot the bishops,—* Pardon us if we 

know no such rights, if we comprehend no such 

privileges "—we say these are substantially the 

points we had “alledged against Methodism 
up to the time Dro. Hamill wrote his present 

ARE THEY # UTTERLY FALSE"’- 
Dut perhaps we have mistaken the punctuation 

of our brother. Perhaps he designs the charge 

to refer only to the article from the * Huteh- 

man.” 

article, 

If co, the reader can judge, after read- 

ing both articles, how far the writer of that 

article-has been convicted of faslehood. 

We are not defending Bro. Graves—he is able 

to do that himself—but discussing Methodist 

Episcopacy. We must therefore wait until our 

brother returns from chasing the ** Great Iron 

Wheel.” 
We said that ecclesiastical power had been in- 

voked by secular princes to establish and per- 

petuate their throues—as well as to carry out 

some of their basest purposes—and lo! Bro. Il. 

asks, © Did Nebucliadnaazar, Alexander, Tiberius, 
the Sultan, &e. &e., &e., owe their thrones to— 

Not at all. True, we 
used to hear a Long Metre Hymn in our boyish 

days; one stanza of which ran thus: 

American Methodism 2” 

“The world, the Calvinists and Pain, 

May hate the Methodists in vain ; 

Their doctrine shall be downward hurled 

The Mcthodists will take the world.” 

But we never dreamed that Methodism reached 

quite so far back into antiquity as Nebuchad- 

naazar. True, that renowned king became quite 

orthodox once, and because some of his sub- 

Jeets chose to worship God contrary to the royal 

“ritual,” +» knowing no such right, and compre- 

hending no such privilege,” hie dealt with them 

after the true spirit of Episcopacy, as exhibited 

in the Romish and English Churches. Perhaps 

1t was some such association of idea as this that 

brought up the image of this Babylonian mon- 

arch to our brother's fruitful imagination. 

The difference between John Wesley 

Robert Hall was this : Mr. Wesley sent out + 

perintendents ”? 

and 

Su- 

and missionaries inimical to our 

cause, and visited in person frequently our colo- 

nies, and then used the influence thus obtained 

against our struggle with Great Britain for in- 

dependence—Robert Hall. never did this, His 

political tracts show what his sympathies were.— 

But Mr. Wesley ‘judged it best that” we 

“ ¢hould ¢tand fast in that liberty wherewith God 

had so strangely set us free!” Very “nobly 

spoken” indeed! “ God has made them free,” 

despite Mr. Wesley's efforts to the contrary. And 

then it was ** so strangely © done! If the good   could we take the ground that Methodist Episco- old man could only have ** known the rights, aud 

  

have the local ministers and private members of 

and friends, many years after the war was ended, | 

be “——that several of his preachers had to flee - 

  

— 

comprehended the privileges” for which we were 

cont¢nding, perhaps. it would not have been so 

strange after all. 

But then the Methodists presented a con- 

eratulatory address to General Washington on 

‘This his accession to the Presidency. was 

quite patriotic ; but not more so than similar 

addresses from other -reiigious bodies, two of 

whom were before them, if Jarrad Sparks is 

richt in the arrangement of the Washington   papers. But if our brother dwells with so 

much rapture upon the General's response to 

| this address, in which Le “implored the divine 

their “reli 

into what ecstacies would it have thrown him, 

in that respovse the fol ( 

gatisfaction, that 

{ benediction on” ious commpenity,” 

owing Lif hie had read 

“While I recollect 
the relicious society of which you are members, 

with 

| have been, thronchout America. uniformly. and 

almost unanimously. the fivin friends to civil hb- 

erty, and the persevering promoters of our 

LU olorions revolution. I cannot hesitate to believe, 

that they will he the fithifal supporters of a 

Yet. 

this was in his response to a similar “cengritu- 

But we 

free, vet efficient general government.” 

| latory address” from the Baptists, 

| shall make no invidions eomparisons. 

The 

teenth century, 

Munster aflai 

is also drageed into this discuss: 

{ fon, 
We intend to 

| notice this, at a proper time; but as it is not 

vito/ly connected with Methodist Episcopacy. 

| ifications-=but still it is done. 

we dismiss it for the present. 

As brother H. persists in confounding Me*h- 

-odist with Bible Episcopacy, we shall devote an | 
We | | article to that suljogt at an carly day. 

| 3 ., 
i must correct an erroneous  HNpression on our 

| . . . 

| brother s mind, in regard to a gnestion or two | 

[ we asked ; “In the Methodist polity. does the 

{ Holy Ghost or the Bishops appoint the over- 

seers”? 

cal terms ? 

| Now. God forlid that we should speak 
cof a New 

Uishop. 

I wherever we see him. lias described bim 

Lindiis epistics to Fine thy and 

| of hoiv 
i ordination services among most protestants.—— 

portions 

| Such a mmister we honor, no matter to what 

| denomination he belongs. But when even a 

good man thrusts himself, or permits others to 

{ thrust him into a position not of God's bidding 

— when man shall attempt to create a “dignita- 

ry” in the Church of Christ, higher in authori: 

{ ty than cither the Church, or those whom the 

“Holy Ghost bas: made Bishops.” who assumes | 

the prerogative, “to change, receive, and sus 

i pend preachers, as necessity may require, and as | yay req 
| . ol . . . | 

the Discipline dircets—to fix the appointments | 

bof the preachers for the several cireuits-- 

{ see the sponta! AND TEMPORAL business of the | 

Church—to. hear and decide appeals of the 

| quarterly meet Conferences 

law 

» 
he 

stations, and wo chance them when be judges it 

necessary 0 &e., NE Onley 

Zion—"lording it over God's clergy.” (for that is 

thy signification of the Aeros in Greek, 

I in us to rebuke the 

use the stern language of Virgil's priest. 

“Procol hine! procul este, profant, 
* x % ’ 

Totogue absistite neo 

Church appoint the “overseers” in that Church? 

Is it not true that in 

And when 

prerogatives of that Spirit, the 

these “overseers 27 nan assumes the   cnguiry is per- 

tinent. whether such anthority is identical with | 

i that of the Holy Ghost. 

As Bro. H. still maintains there are but two 

orders of clergy in his Church, we quote two 

others of Lis Church authorities on that subject. 

Drs. Emory and Bangs, in “Buck's Thealeai- 

ministers ARE recognized, and the duties. pe- 

cuitar to cach ‘are clearly defined.” We sup- 

pose these eminent Doctors, when writing an 

article for & standard work, which: was intended 

to give a faithful account of what Methodism 

is, would not likely have mistaken two for t/ree. 

But now “comes the tug of war.” Bro. 

Hamill say. “It now becomes my painful duty 

to correct a whole series of the most prlpble 

musrepresentations of facts, 1. have ever known 

made by an educated and respectable minister.” 
And then after convicting us to his own entire 
satisfaction, concludes by making the following 
very modest and delicate demand : 1 now form- 
ally demand (7) of you,” (episcopal to the core!) 
“as an honest man, a solemn and unqualified re- 
traction of your glaring errors in the points 
specified 1 

On reading this, we really felt our humble 

sclt in the predicament of an old poet : 

“To laugh were want of goodness and of grace ; 

And to be grave exceeds all power of face.” 

The “points” we sngoested are these: ‘That 

in the English Church the powers of govern- 

ment are the hands of the  clergy,— 

that the power of ordination is vested in 

the hands of its bishops—that the right of sup- 

plying the Churches with pastors, was in the 

in 

same hands—that in her ecelesiastical councils, 

{chapters they are called) the laity are not 

represeuted—that the revenues of the Charch, 

collected from the people, pass beyond their 

constitutional control into the hands of its 

and that the richt of suffrage is denied 

to its private members. 

rulers 

All these with a sin- 

gle exception. as they relate to the Church of 

Kugland. ave “palpable misrepresentations of 

facts” Then the converse of each one of them, 

except one, is true! Let us see how they will 

sound : In the Church of England, the powers 

of government are Not in the hands of the cler- 

gy: le. itis not an episcopacy, since episcopa- 

cy means, according to Webster, (pardon us, 

brother, for introducing Webster again, if you 

please, as it is a prevailing opinion that he is 

competent to define a common English word) 

“the government of the Church by bishops or 

prelates.” That the right of supplying the 

Churches with pastors is Not in episcopal hands 

—then the Churches have a right to choose 

their own pastors! True, the crown, the Lords 

of the manor throughout the realm, ecclesiastical 

corporations, dignitaries, and College Church- 

es, as by constitutional law, officially connected 

with “rug Cuvren,”’ have the right to nominate   persons to the various bencfices within their 

, of Germany, in the six. | 

It 15 done with many paliations and qual- | 

“Or are Bishop and Holy Ghost identi- | 

"AL! thot was the unkindest eut | 

ch a man, | 

writ, which Lave been the themes for | 

toover- | 

oir gestions of 

to choose the presiding elders, to fix their | 

we say when sucly a dig- | 

pitary is obtraded Bito the sacred precincts of | 

and ! 

co old Wicliff translated it) —it is not “wnkind’ | 

intruder, even if we should | 

Is it not tree that the Bishops of the M. E. | 

the New Testament econ- | 

{ omy. Paul afficms that the Holy Ghost appoints | 

cal Dictionary.” says, “THREE ORDERS of | 

these nominations is in the hangs of the p; So we understand the following. fr Soy cyelopedia of Religious Kp Wlelge # lh copacy. “The jurisdiction of 4 Wale bs land, consists in collating to bey a Tonsive to benefices ) “granting institut; te the 'RESENTATION OF oThER Gy ; manding induction 3 taking cara of the, - ot vacant benefices for the yge of a cesors,” &c. Now, if we cap Be hyd language of episcopacy, (thon : "; be adept in the “speech « in clearly shows, that an Appointuieny rs os 
t be Confirmig iw 

Cy ally on 
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efices 

PRES 

chino y, 

# Astidod) 

fice by “other patrons” mus 

bishop before the appointee 

upon his cffice. 

no Tight 

: that it 
ave Misty) 

But to proceed wi Sir proceed with the un: 
“Pointy 

ouneils of 

: : : representa 
{ That is, episcopacy is nat episcopacy lg 

and chapter,” says Buck, “are the Li} 

10 choose their pastors, it would fee 

was impossible for our brother to 
our meaning. 

specified.” In the ecclesiastical e 
English Church the laity ARE   

Pog deay 

10p’s 2g 
affairs of relipi, 

a “dean presides over at least ten : 

prebandaries;” a chapter is 

¢il, to assist him in the n pied 
I~ 

canons op #8 

BE 5 ‘a community yf | ceclesiastics belonging to a cathedral op Cat 
lege Chureb.” The revemnes of the is 2 
collected from the people, do nor pass Vo I 

| their coustitutional control, notwithstanding 
4 hy a. 

ersons holding 
tithcable property must contribute to the 
tenance of the clergy, whether they approye 
of the contribution or not’ ~-Methodists Ba 
tists, all noncenformists—they all 0 

Mr. Noel's averment that “gl] p 

Mai. 

} tones have the 
“control” of their funds, after the payment i 
“cuforeed by process of law!” And finally 
that the right of suffrage is. nq denied to iv 

{ private members! Then they can act With a 
| “council tp assist him (the bishop) in the affuirg 
{of religion.” by their chosen representatives, ¥ 
least! Ali this we are asked to do! to Téierse 
our orieinal propositions !} ; 

Now, we did 108 
i 

Jot take JLupon ourselves to 
{ inform oar readers that the Church of Engl and 

| was established by Jaw, and that the Crown, by 
consequence, wis the hichest recognized officer— 

| the bead--of that Church. We really thought 
| we might *tuke it for granted that this wat 

| known by men of common intellicence, In 
{ the days of King Henry VII, the right of 
appointing the Arch-Bishop of Canterbury 
the highest eeclesiastic in the realm, Belvi 
to the crown. But when Elizabeth came tothe 
throne, because the Seriptures declared that g 
woman was not permitted to speak in the 

{ church, this prerogative wag waved by the 
i Queen, and the appointinent of that dieni 
ever since, we believe, hus devolved ak 

i Chapter.” 

Must we say to Bro. Hamill, that the con- 
stitationai officers of the Church of Enol: 

whether they be King, yo, ) 
or patrous, are no: private members? If the 

| laws of the realm invest them with a portion 

| of episcopal authority, whether they ure preach 
ers or uot, are they not part and parcel of that 

{ episcopacy ? Is not the crown the great em 
bodiment of this episcepuacy-—the head of the 

| Church—detender of the faith? Are oficial 
members of Churches to be regarded as private 
members, simply because they do not preach? 

Sincerely do we thank brother H. for his 
quotations from Mr Noel. The reader has wm 

{ these extracts a pretty fair portraiture of the 
| ecrruptions and tendencies of episcopacy. — 
{ What episcopacy in England now is, episcopa- 

i ey in America may be hereafter. Read these 

extracts from Mr. Noel again, and then say, 

what are we to expect from the daughter, when 

the nother practices such abominations as 

these? ‘There may be “lay management to the 

| fullest extent” if the eonstitutionsl officers of 

the Church are laymen; but we submit, there 

| is not much lay representation in that manage- 
nent. 

Shall we make an “angualified retraction” of 
brother Hamill? We 

First, 
we should like to pleasure you in such an affair. 

We donot like to disobey clerical “demands.” 

Secondly, if we conld do so, it would wonder- 

fully strengthen our argument in regard to the 

anti-Republican nature and tendencies of Meth- 

odist Iipiscopacy. For the sake of strength 

ening this argument, we could wish, sincerely 

wish, that you conld prove that we were mis- 

taken in every one of these points. In that 

case, you wouldsuceed in proving what ? Why, 

thut an established Church in a Monarchical 
Government, is more democratic in its structure 

than the Methodist Kpiscopal Church of the 

free commonwealth of the United States!! 

Shall we: “retract,” and leave your Church 
“alone in its glory?” No; we cannot do so, 
until we have seme better evidence that we are 

mistaken, than has yet been furniseed. 

The sum and substance of all these extracts 

from Mr. Noel, may be stated in a few words. 

The Episcopal authority in the English Church, 

whether in the hands of the crown, lords, noble- 

these “glaring errors,” 

should like to do so on several accounts. 

men. prelates or what not, as iis coustitutivnal 

officers, is corrupt and corrupting—as it is not 

ameniable to the people, no check can be inter- 

posed upon its abominations—its piety is libel 

upon the Christian name—and therefore, al- 

though holding a hich position among its digni- 
taries, he withdrew from it, and connected him- 

self with the Baptists, and was soou followed 

by several hundred members of his former 

charge. 

As we are not arguing the congruity of 

Methodist episcopacy with English Monarchy, 

wg leave our friend to present as many points 

of contrast between an English King and a 

Methodist Bishop, as his imagination can sup- 

Ply. ; 
And so vou endorse the answer your bishops 

gave to the memorials of local preachers and 

private members, praying for the right repre 

sentation in the law making councils of your 

church-—“Pardon us, if we know no Such 

rights. if we comprehend no such privileges. 

Well, we do not wonder that you “have struck - 

your usual caption from your articles, “Meth- 

odist Episcopacy NOT anti- Republican. How 

a government whose constitutional authorities 

can answer a petition from its citizens asking 

to be represented in its legislative, executive, 

and judicial departments, that they “know 5 

such rizhts, that they comprehend no such 

privileges,” can nevertheless, be flemorrated) 

republican. would puzzle a Jesuit to sce. 8 

arc not astonished, therefore, that brother Ham 

ill has taken down that sign. 

” 

that the publi- 

more of 

the 

further. We say inconclusion, 

cation of these article in some one or 

the Methodist journals, is left entirely t0 

negotiation of brother Hamill. 
: 4 ; mutual 

ges. Hereafter, our articles will, by mult   geveral jurisdictions ; but the confirmation of consent, be much shorter. 
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confidence that 

Washington, w 
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at 3 . 

My zeal is cer- 
{hat truth is powerful. 

the better cause than de- 
corthy of a ! 

hurch from the aspersions cast up- 

but when a minister of 

Hiv C cious liberdes 

Republicanism : 

reputation as yourself, endorses the 

dence of God a 

what does the ( 

it becomes necessary to show the untar-| to them? Does 

The successful | tion were y«t n 

publican ? No,   beauty of our economy. 

Rhee of this task will amply justify my 

Youn welcomed me cordially to your | est part, the pry 

Do you | your prayers at 
1. 

our first ccmmunication. in y 
thing which does | that I ltkew:se 

ph to rule out every 

upon the main question?” I demur to ; 

constituted censorship in this case. 1| George 

aestion your right to show, if you can, | that matchless 

yey of my arguments to the point 

ecussion 3 but for a party in debate to 

benediction npo 

the Methodist ¢ 

our patriotism, 

malignity will 1 

will establish { 

power to say in what respect his op- 

hil not even be heard, is an unheard of 

an. 1 shall not concede this claim, 

fhe displacement of a single word; nor 

k. demand speak flatteringly of your 

You do not now, it 

episcopacy, wil 

Washington, as 

But rab us of t 

ism, and let it b) 

ment that John 

Min (he premises. 

pudiate any thing in the 

originated this discussion ; only 

as it relates to a political proseription institutions ; Ww 

dists.” You then endorse the follow- it? Would you 

of that article— Methodist Epis- | sour grapes and 

a| Would it be ju 

slanderous 

hich   
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a foe to human richts—it exerts 

« influence over freedom of thought— bill of attainder 
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own publication 
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ly classes 
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hurch, aud Methodist Conferences, with “They mainte 

and styles them big and lite Popes,” | have the precep 

Iron Wheel). “We see bishop: and the Spirit of G 

lording it over God's children.” 
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lems to the propagation of a falsehood.” 
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fourteen wives, ¢ 

1965, he says Protestant ministers hase 
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Shrist's place, and exercise his authori: 

You may imagine my | Bi: church.” 

hen, on discovering that the piece, slain, John 5 

the “Watchman,” to some profound | Fou! 
| which be reigne 

er unconnected with any church, was | 

Bh casion of the tender mercies of the | monism. 1 kno 

b. Graves, whose charity is so strik- | Des, and Lyris 

luyed in the foregoing extracts. What) have carted fire 

is concealment of the author? For 

this description however, 1 never » 

for | logic and justice 

{ . 

| the ends of the 
| 
overthrown. NN 

credit, and therefore did not look 
po : © eh a | American Bapt 

dorse the beautiful sayings of such a | Am Tica B 1p 

b charging Wesley 

Methodists. 

{ concede vou 
br card to those foreign topics —tlie in| 

ecelesiastical power by princes. the | 

religions opinians——that despots re. | gene branch of 1 

it these facts ha 

Japtists ; but ne 

feopacy as essential to their thrones. 

this to do with §Methodism ? Hase 

fvoked its aid 2 Do the thrones of Eng- | 

nee, Austria, and Russia, owe their 

od through this 

you reverence th 

though I wish ¥ 

religion of the O 
American Episcopal Methodism ? ! 

uchadnezzar, Alexander the Great. 

he Roman Emperor, and the Sultan | {he glorious Peal 

p, all owe their thrones to Christian | Spirit of the Lo 
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God has so strangely set them free.” | Bishop Capers co 

rty, simply to follow the Scriptures 

oken John Wesley ! Is this a man! hishops were mer 

our institutions, who says God basi the same sense us  
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ices over at least ten bo 
i : S bgt. 5 canong op * prebandaries i - 

I hon) 4 commupi¢ 
1t=110s ] oo] « 2 Tres belonging to a cathedrg] or {i 

( hureh, Fhe revenmes of the Chyrep whiceted from: the people, treh their 

to assist Lim in 

“dean vr 

3a chapter is 

do Nor Pass beyong ip Yo control, notwithstanding. fr. Noel's averment that q]] persons holding 
must contribute to ¢ : 

ciergy, whethe 
tecontribution or 

coustitutionanl 

titheable roperty 

nance of the 
r they appray, 

” 
ve not"—Methodists, Bap 

ali noneonformists —they all P 
f their funds, after the ay : wh ‘bY process. uf law 7 Payment jg 

: a 
And finally, 

iliuge is Nar denied to je red hen they ean act With the rele! Yin {the bishop) in the affairg: 
oy their chosen representatives, ap 

are 2:ked to do! te Teverse. 
ty 

irl , cuit of sutlrage 

members: 

It is we 

vie did not take : JL upon ourselves to ar readers that the Churel of England 
: 

4 = A 

nd that the crown, by ow. 181 recognized officer— vi iat Church. We really thought Ey 5 it tike 1 for granted tha ' t this wag © 
by. men of common intelligence, In the divs of King Henry VIL, the vight of appointing the Arch-Bishop of Canterbury, . highest eeclésistie in the realm, belonged 

But when Elizabeth came to the 
tthe Seviptures declared that a nol permitted to speak in the 

 Plotogutive Was waved by the 
Lie appointment ¢ 

row. 

Wis 

this 

| 1i¢} } of that dignitary, 
bedeve, hus devolved upon the 

“15 £0 Bro. Hamill, that the con- 
ficers of the Church of Eugland 

be King, Queen, lords, noblemen, 
fe mos private members? If the 

Bi alni wrest them with ga portion “pat auibority, whether they ure preach 
HOE are Shey not part and parcel of that 

Crown the great em- 
nt of this episcepacy-—the hend of the 

defender of the fth? Are oficial 
vrithers of Churelics to be 

I= not the 

regarded as private 
mply because they do not preach ? 

Sineerely do we thank brother H. for his 
ations from Mr- Noel. The reader has 

C extracts a pretty fuir portraiture of the 
iruaptions 

ncnbers 

ata tendencies of episcopacy. — 
aieland now ig, episcopa- 

th America may he | 

What episcopacy in F 

; Lereafter, 
Nract= from Mr 

Read these 
Noel again, and then say, 

expect from the daughter, when 
practices such 

We to 

abominations as 
Wwe may be jay management to the 

if the constitutional officers of 
faymen : but we submit, there 

LIF representation in that manage- 

el ar 

Sa miss an “angualified retraction” of 
brother Hamill ? We 

First, 
féeasure you in such an affair, 

fudisobey clerical “demands.” 
we could do so, it would wonder- 

fully strengthen our argument in regard to the 
sti Republican nature and tendencies of Methe- 
dist Fptscopaes. “For the sake of strength. 

this argument, we eould wish, sincerely 
Fan aould prove that we were mise 

In that 
ase you would suceed in proving what 2 Why, . 

that un ‘hurch in a Monarchiecal 
s mor democratic in its structure 

hodisg Episcopal Church of the 
ommonwealth of the United States!! 

and leave your Church 

No; we cannot do so, 
betrer evidence that we are 

# hus set been furniseed, 

laring errors.” 

Ike 26 do se wil several accounts. 
wild Tike to 

WoL bike 

vowdlv, tf 

I 

that 

erry vag of these points. 

AS 

etablidied 
ronwnt; fs 

the Met 

Mn {s0¥ 

OW fore 

fr. 

sum and sabstanee of all these extracts 
from Mr. No, may be stated ina few words. 

seopal authority in the English Church, 
- 2 + 4} v 3 

cen the bands of the crown, lords, nobles 

prelates or what not, as Its constitutional 
< corrupt and eorrupting——as it is not 

¢ to the people, mo check can be inter- 
pits abominutions— its piety is a libel 
Christian: name—and therefore, al- 

wldine a hich position among its digni- 
he withdrew from it, and connected him- 

with the Baptists, and was soou followed 
Lundred members of his former 

Hosed upor 
Ole The 

are not greuing the congruity of 

ist episcopacy with English Monarchy, 
¢ ow friend to present as many. points 

; between an English King and a 
t Bishop. as his imagination can sup- 

ad so sou endorse the answer your bishops 

rave to the memorials of local preachers and 
private members praying for the right repre- 

seaitation in the law making eouncils of your 

Cy Pardon we know no Such 

SUT Lights, if we comprehend no such privileges !” 
Weil we do not wonder that vou have strock. 

i your usual enption from your articles, “Meth- 
odist Episcopacy sor anti- Republican.” How 

. | a government whose constitutional authorities 
BS 1 ean answer a petition from its citizens asking 

| te be represented in its legislative, executive, 
{ and judicial departments, that they “know no 

rizhts. that they comprehend no such 
+” can nevertheless. be democratic or 

mblican. would pzzle a Jesuit to sce. We 

stonishe d. therefore, that brother Ham: 

fas #=aken down that sien. 

ut our space will not allow us to proceed . 
We say inconclusion, that the publi= 

cation of these article in sone one or more 
the Methodist journals, is left eutircly to the 
negotiation of brother Hamill. 

mR. Hereafter, our articles will, by mutual 

consent, be much shorter. 

theny 

Vv wil 

OWErs 
Nurch us, if 
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cOMMUNICATIONS. 
For the south Western Baptist, 

PRMLERS like its Creed--Peace 

and Good Will to Flan, 
winois are thew. self-witled, they are 

peak evil of dignities."—DPrrEr. 

Henderson: 

in imagining me as fully able 

hodism as any of my brethren ; 1 

for vour high opinion of me; but I 

ol von would ascribe my success to 

Lav teuth is powerful. My zeal is cer- 

Lv of a better cause than the de- 

church from the aspersions cast up- 

; (blicanism ; but when a minister of 

endorses the 

to how the untar- 

; j beaut: ssful 

wo of this task will amply justify my 
Yon welcomed me cordially to your 

Do you 

yutation as vaurself, 
comes nee 

ty of our economy. ‘The suce 

, vour first ccmmunication. 

“to rule ont every - thing which does 

pon the main question?” I demur to 

constituted eehsorship in this case. 1 

. c~tion your rieht to show, if you can, 

Hy caer of my arguments to the point 
3 hut for a party in debate to 

Le power to say in what respect his op- 

<iuil not even be heard, is an unheard of 

ition. 1 shall not concede this claim, 

the: displacement of a single word ; nor 

wis demand speak flatteringly of your 
S oe inthe premises. You do not now, it 

: s repudiate any “thing in the slanderous 

© EE lich originated this discussion ; only 

: ar as it “relates to a political proscription 

You then endorse the follow- 

tions of that article— Methodist Epis- 

4 foe to human rights—it exerts a 

wr influence over freedom of thought— 

: menosed articles of faith upon the people 

ir cousent—--Mcethodists degrade 

< by submission to bishops, i regard 
Rowman  Catho- rey, 4nore than 

ps control one public monies, 

they can control the suffrages of 

of the bzlauvee 

1s it right Bro. 

thus hold 

ower in their hands. 

snd 
bog 

1H. TS, 

1 he thus: 

“Iwisting in and twisting out, 

1 

what you do alledge against Methodism, 

: 
wing the beholder still in doube 2” 

kt hen, deliberately say to you, they are 
nd enchoof them, utterly fidse 5 for proof) 

first article, which yen have barely 

to notice. T think it due the pu 

that 1 find a large part of the drticle 

thie Western Watchman, the Great 

bliec to 

in 

Wiel 2 work written by 2 Baptist, the 
Mi. Graves—a portion of the pices is | 

ut rotation marks. 

206, 299, 300 A few precious extracts 

v the spirit of the anthor. Mr. Greaves 

tably classes “ruling elders of the Presby 

s Church, awd Methodist Conlerénees, with 

and styles them big and litle Popes,” | 
{5 fron Wheel). © “We see 

lording it over God's childrens.” 

= Any 

ical despotism itself)" (Page 50.) 

bichon and 

Ledo- Baptist Saciety is ‘a 

20d ae be calls” tall Protestant. seets 

t< and abominations of the earth.” and the | 

ig towether of Methadistsand Preshy- | 

t blasphemous farce, prostitative the i 

cms to the propagation of a falsehood.” | 

age 260, he says «Protestant ministers hase 

bol Christ's place, and exercise his authori- 

er Lis church,” 

ise then, on discovering that the piece, as- 
: 

lui the © Watehman, 
} 01) | 

alc edasion of the tender mercies of the | 

displaved in the foregoing extracts. What 

concealment of the author? For | 

itis description however, § never 

and therefore did not look for 

e tie beautiful sayings of such a 

th regard to those foreign topics —tlie in- 
¢ . - . 1 ! jo of ceclestastical power hy princes—the | 

© of religions opinkans—— that despots re. 

fscopacy as essential to their thrones. 

has this to do with $Methodism ? Have 

voked its aid ? Do the thrones of Eng- 
1 Ord ce, Austria, and Russia. owe their 

iy (0 American Episcopal Methodism 7! 

Nebuchadnezzar, Alexander the Great: 

bis the Roman Emperor, and the Sultan 

all owe their thrones to Christian 

nacy. and that too, of American Metho- | 

id henry VITI that licentious tyrant 
Pr Copacy upon 

I Fe bold reasoning to affirm alt this. 

Joi Wesley was a loyal subject of an 

h King ; : 
anti-Repnblican ! and Methodist Pro- 

of six Methodist 

therefore, our Methodist Epis. 

also ! 

1) 

Five out 

o were Enclishmen, fled. and there 

© American Methodist preachers, 

I. some years afterwards, organized 

Hee pages 291, 292, 

On | 

You may imagine my | 

to some profound | 

er uweonsected with any church, was | 

Graves, whose charity is so strik- | 

American Methodism?! 

made them free : (Bangs History M. E. Church 
vol. 1st, p. 152). There is another striking 
fact in the history of Amercan Methodism. 
They were the first to present a congratulatory 
address to General Washington on his acc . 
ion to the Presidency. The address and the 
answer in a few days, says (Bangs, p. 28 

’ 

1.) were 
inserted in the poblic. prints; and some of the 
ministers and members of other charches, ap- 
peared dissatisfied that the Methodists should 
take the lead. 

confidence that the wisdom and integrity. of 

“In thatiaddress they express 

Washington, will preserve the eivil and reli- 

gious liberdes transmitted to us by the provi- 
dence of God andthe glorious revolution.” And 

what does the Great Father of our country reply 
tothem ? Does he, while the facts of the revolu- 

tion were yet new, tell them they are anti-Re- 
publican? No, but he says, “I take in the kiad- 
est part, the promise you make of presenting 

your prayers at the throne of grace, for me, and 

that I likewise implore the divine benediction 

on yourselves and. your reljgious co mmunty.” 

George Washington. Verily sir, the prayer of 

that matchless patriot, offered for ithe divine 

benediction upon the Methodist Bishops and 

the Methodist community, will be a shield to 

our patriotism, which the empoisoned darts of 

malignity will never penetrate. The proof, that 

will establish the anti-Republicanism of our 

the 

Washington, as a traitor to Republicanism. — 
But rab us of these glorious. facts: of Method- 

episcopacy, will: also convict immortal 

ism, and let it be granted for the sake of argu- 

ment that John Wesley was opposed to our free 

institutions ; would you hold us responsible for 

it? Would you say “the fathers have eaten 

sour grapes and set the children’s teeth on edge 2” 

Would it be just to frame this anti-Republican 

bill of attainder against us? No; vour con- 

science responds it is not just. I agree with 

you, and therefore, will not charge upon you the 
.   licentions madiess of the German Baptists, or 

! : 
| Ana-Baptists, as they have been catled. I will ¥ 

refer to it however, that vou may sce how un- 

: 

| 

| just it would be to charge you with what yon 

| utterly detest. 

in Orchard’s Baptist History, ene of your 

own publications, page 349, Thomas Muwicer, 

of* Mulhausen, Thuringia, is pronounced oie of 

the most eminent Baptists. “Muncer,” says Or- 

chard, “stirred up the peasants against © the no- 

bles and magistrates of Germany.” And De 

Aubignes’ History of Reformation gives us the 

following proclamation from lim, vol. 3; page 

258: «“Avise and fight the battle of the Lord. 

The time iz come. France, Germany, and Ita- 

ly ave up and doing. Forward, Forward, For- 

ward—Drau, Dran, Dran. Heed not the cries   
[of the ungodly. ‘They will weep like: children, 

but be you pitiless. Dian, Dran  Dran= Fire 

burns—Ilet- your swords be ever tinged with 

blood. Dran.” 

God's servant, against the ungodly. 

Drau, Dran, Signed, Muncer,   “They maintained that among christians who 

have the precepts of the gospel to. direct, and 

the Spirit of God to guide them, the office of 

magistrate is unnecessary, and ai encroachment 
on spiritnal liberty—and that every man may 

lawfully marry as many wives as he thinks prop- 

er :” {Russell's Modern Europe, page 332, vol. 

1). After Muncer was put to death, John 

Matthias and John Bocold, forined a singular 

kind of Republic, in Munster, from which Mat- 

thias wrote to his brethren in the low countries, 

inviting them to assemble at Mount Sion ( Mun- 

ster.) to set out in a body and reduce all nations 

After Matthias 

Jocold was” made king: he took 

ander their dominion. wus 

{ slain, John 

fourteen wives, and with the community over 

which be reigned, became a fae simile of Mor- 

monism. 1 know you repudiate the licentions. 

ness, and tyrany.of these Baptists, who swonld 

have cariied fire and sword. like Mohammed, 10 

the ends of the earth, if they had not heen 

overthrown. Now be 

| logic and justice in charging their crimes upon 

there would as much 

American Baptists, who abhor them, as in 
charging Wesley's loyalty upon free: American 

Methodists. 

I concede your claims to the character of a 

trae branch of the church of Christ, as fully as 

if these facts bad never darkened the history of 

Japtists ; but not because your succession flow- 

ed through this corrupt channel, but because 

vou reverence the New Testament Scriptures ; 

though I wish vou had more respect for that 

religion of the Old Testament, which dretated 

the glorious Pralms of David ; and because the   
Spirit of the Lord is often found in your as- 

semblies 

Y on thought as you brandished Webster so 

triumphantly, that episcopacy was in" mortal 

hostility to freedom ; but when I referred von 

to a ketter definer than Webster— Paul— for 

| which vou ought to thank me, you admit that 

| Bille Episcopacy is divine, but yon think it 

Why ? Because 

| all the elders were bishops. T admit it, and so 

| do all Methodist standards. Why not eall them 

| 80? Because the New Testament calls them 

! unlike Methodist Episcopacy. 

  

RED 
| without canse by asing’e ballotting. they should 

not be set apart to their office by so solemn a 
. . y 1 

| ceremonial 3 but he, in the very same passage, | 
i 
{ expressly disuvows high ¢barchism. 

ops. #ir, if not confined to a single church, like 

Paul “have the care of all the churches.” and 

| in the intervals of Conferences, 

tin word and doetrine with the simplest of us, 

Y on desire to know Whether in the polity of 

| Methodism the Holy Ghost, or the bishops ap- 

i point the overseers? Ov are bishop and Holy 
| ( 

kindest cut of ali. Do you wish to insinuate 

that our bishop is our God ? If not, what can 

be the meaning of your very irreverent question ? 

Either the Holy Ghost called you into the min- | 

{ istry, or you have entered into the fold by sonie 

{ other way than the door; and you Know what 
i . n : “pn } 

{ Christ says of such: “But if you were called of 
{ the Iloly Ghost, T need not say to you that ha- | 

nan instrumentality must designate your special 

i field of labour ;” and so isitwithus. I trust to 

hear no more sueh irreverence.  1o not, there- 

| fore, fight against an. episcopacy which is an 

! importation from inspired men. 

i Bishop Huniline’s resignation. with the con- 
i sent of his brethren, does tell unmistakeably 

{ that we hold but two orders in the ministry, 

{jure divino, by divine right ; had God instituted 

i a third order, and called him to it, he conld not 

innocently have resigned it, without the divine 

permission, as an Elder cannot without sin, aban- 

{ don the ministry to which he is called : howbeit, 

{after the example of Apostolic Churches, we 

may invest any of these heaven-called-men, with 

{ a special presidency. Charles V, was not Ger- 
{ man Kmperor, jure divino, he never was by di- 

vine right, which is the point in question, any 

i thing more than a German citizen. 

It now becomes my painful duty to correct a 

whole series of the most palpable misrepresenta- 

tion of facts, have ever known made by an 

: it is in the 

anafory you have drawn between the Epelhish 

educated and respectable minister. 

t Church and oars. Tu doing this, I shall quote 

{from “the Union of Church and State,” by the 
1 

Hon. and Rev. N N 
Enlon Baptist. Yon say that in “the Episcopal 

Baptist 

i Church of Kngland. all the powers of govern- 

ment, legislative, executive and judicial, are in 

the hands of the clergv—the: power to. supply 

! chniches is in Episcopal hands-—in the ceclesi- | 

Fastical councils of the 

man’s voice is ever heard—-in the ecclesiastical 

polity of Iingland the revenaes of the church, | 

i which proceed from the people, pass: beyond 

their coustitutional control into the hands of its 

rulers,—to become a member of the Church of | 

England a man resions his rirht of suffrage, &c., 

{ and so in all these respects is it in the  Metho- | 

pdist Episcopal Chureh.” Hear Me Noel on 

all these points seriatim : Bishops and pastors | 
ol . . . . . . . | 

{ have no manner of spiritual jurisdiction within | 
the (English) Churches, but from: the Crown 

i the Crown may delegate its spiritual authority 

to ecclesiastical lawyers, who may exercise all 

{ church discipline within the churches in its 

{ name-—all ministers of the Chureh of 

must acknowledge this sapremacy of the Crow: 

{ in spiritual things 

ftion:” Pi 130. «The Court of Arches, acting 

{ hy anthority of thé Crown, will punish any 

on pain of excommunica 

minister, who with the concurrence of the whole | 

Church of which he is pastor, should refuse the 

torious evil liver:” P. 158. - And secondly— 

nated by the State © P. 75. “In England uear- 

i ly ail the churches have pastors imposed pon 

them by the State.” 

gent to 952 henefices, 

, die- | to 1248, ecelesinstical corporations to 787 

nitaries to 1851, Colleges to 721, and private 

upon them from these five classes—1. 

ment ;- 3. Sons of patrons; 4. Sons ot wealthy 

men, who pay for sitnations for thems and 3. 

cate their sons for the church, than for any other 
profession: p. 223. Thirdly, Anglican curates 

the nations” p. 328. Fourthly, the supremacy 

pastors within the establishment, its doctrine 

and worsoip, itsdisciplive and government 

p 135.  Fifthly. all persons holding titheable 

the clergy, whether they approve of the contri 

! bution or no , since the clergy may enforce the 

P. 120 

As the Niate 
hv 

payment of dues by process of law :” 

| this too, from all denominations. 

| is the owner of the ecclesiastical property, 

P. 242, 

In this pictare   

Our bish- | 
| 

faithfully labour | 

vhost identical. terms? Ab, that was the nu. | 

ocl, an open commu- | 

English Church no lay- | 

land | 

communion. to any ungodiy person, whom he | 

could not legally prove to be an open and no- | 

in England the prelates (or bishops) are nomi- | 

Again, “the Crown pre. | 

archbishops and bishops 

patrons to 5096 7 P 217 And I may add the | 

disposal of these at auction is very common. | 

“The result is, the churches have pastors forced | 

Colleoe | 

fellows’; 2. Political adherents ef the govern. | 

Sons of clergymen, who find it easier to edu | 

are totally nnrepresented in the saered synod of | 

of the State, determines: the settlement of the | 
| pared a full reply to every single point of your | 

property must contribute to the maintenanec of 

| which it maintains the incumbents of the ostab- | 

lishment ; it has a right to resume those funds: © | 

of the Church of Eneland. | 

yo have lay management 1o the fullest extent | 

you could desire—lay lords, and members of | 

CE 
Sea) 
ed 

  

{ though Bishop Hamline said it xould ‘be trea- 
{ Can ‘ 
{ son tora bishop to unseal Lis lips in the Gen- 

| 
I will show | ral Conference: Debates. p. 130. 

under what conditions only, the analogy be. | 

i tween an English King and an American Meth- | 

odist Bishop would held good.” First, the of-| 

fice of an English King should be elective, like | 

| that of the bishop. Secondly, the Parliament 

|.shonid have the power at every session to in- 

spect his acts, and depose him, and even deprive 

him of the rights of an Kg citizen. it he | 

were auilty of impradenee ; just as our General | 

| Conference can do with our bishops, for impra- 

| dence. Thirdly: that he should have no power 

| to either veto, or sanetion their laws as onr 

ishops have none. Fourthly. that any member 

{of Parliament, or citizen, micht retire with i 
| honor, from under his jurisdiction, as any minis- 

{ ter or member, with ns can demand a certificate 

of zood standing, with the avowed purpose of 

| joining another orthodox church. = And lastly, 

i that Parliament can materially change the pow- 

fers of a King by a single vote, as the General 

{ Conference can, the power of our bishops. Now 

| my brother, yon peed not. be astonished, if I 

should pronounce such a monarchy as that. ex- 

ceedingly democratic. i Still yon think an itin- 
{ 2 > : 
Ierancy, constitnted sueh by the suffrages of our 

us kee, — 

| people, in two distinet votes, is anti- Republican, 

[if it adinits no lay delegation. Let 

| Suppose for instance, you had one hundred Bap- 

i tist itinerant ministers assembled in Convention 

the fonr [in Montgomery, to be scattered to 
a : . : 
{. winds, in such a way as frequently to involve | 3 : 
lLieavy sacrifices, severe labours. great privations, 

| und often pecuniary Joss, all cheerfully submit- 

| every creature ; would you, could: vou think 

Li fair, and just, and republican, that laymen, 

i whose knowledee of the work, and of the men; 
| 

must be limited, from the fact, that their busi- | 

| . y : 
| ted to, for the sake of preaching the = gospel to 

| | ness keeps them at home, and who make no 

snely saerifices themselves, should arise in Con- 

and 1 | 

fond hundred Raptrist itinerants to their several | 

firlds of 

vention, order ove   ry one of the supposed 

lahoar, and then quietly return to their | 

caving the Rincrants; who had no voice 

them to a stnele duty, to strike their ip SH 

J tents and go wlierever these home-keeping lay 

| 

| 

) 
| 
| 
| 

{ deleeates ordered them. TI ean tell you frem 

experience that if you were a regular itinerant 

Baptist, you would soon feel, deeply feel, the 

Republicanism. ~~ With 

reaard to business in which the laity are equally 

interested with the ministry. Such 

{as constitutes the entire sphere of ‘operations of | 

{ 
| : : 
{ ene-sideduess of such 

business 

i yonr State, and. Southern Convention, we have 

already lay delegation, and lay management ; 

twitness our Joint Boards of Finance. and our 

Tract, Sunday School and Missionary opera- 
[ tions. Our great Missionary Society ‘which 

dishurses $160,000 aunaally—our largest col- 

lection, has eight lay, und four clerical mana- 
and so of the rest, If) therefore, a lay {ers ; 

| man demands. the privilege of scattering one 

| hundred ministers to the four winds, and then 

| quietly returning home. = You will pardon ns, 

Bro. Henderson, if we know no such rights, if 

Cave comprehend no such privileces—it wonld be a 

| sin against Repablicanism, of which we cannot, 

as patriois be guilty. It was a fit sentiment to | 

be uttered by our bishops in the presence of the 

statue of that Washington, whose blessings rest- 

ed on their Jathers.   But we are anti-Republican because J. 

0. resolution was 

{ majority! Ah! Did JO. Kelly, 

want lay delegation? Not at all. If the 

[ resolution had passed, we would have been no less 

Had not 

the majority & right to decline dispoating about | 

holly’s lost by a large 

indeed. 

anti- Republican in your estimation.   
their appointments 2 Yon forget yourself if you | 

Your frank, out- 
that Metho- 

| call this anti-Republicanism, 
{ spoken, cordial acknowledgment 

“tates pleases ane. “A corrapt tree cannot 

wing forth good fruit.” 1 suppose vou include 

also, our noble bishopsin this patriotic catego- 
ry. I return the courtesy, ane 

my confidence in the patriotism of American 

Baptisis, and the cheerfulness with which 1 

would see them elevated to the highest offices in 

the land. 

endorsement of our glorious atineraney. 

I'am gratified also with your cordial 

I be- 

ain to have some hopes that you will yet appre- | 

ciate justly our noble cconomy. 1. have pre- 

last commnnication, but in rezard to vour wish 
to give space for other commni 
paper, I withhold a po . 

In conclusion, I remark T wank 
you hor 

| 

tion of 

| gladly 
esting the publication of these a 

{cies nour Chaveh papers. 
Yours respectfully, 

¥. IHAMILL 

TEND F 
NOTICE. 

ignment of all their effects 

bills, boads and d 
to me hy Messes, John 

Na 
L notes 

dohts, dunes, 

i i foeen 

inal ) ! 1d Riches 

Lard Stratford for certain purposes the 
fied; all these tidebted to the date firm of J. 

t R. “Stratford are 

ud settle as early as possible. 
THOS. 5. HOWARD, Assignee. 

Tuaskocee, Ala, June, Tih: 1855, notf 

speci 

& 

I millions of battles and there can be hut few per- 

{ be 

dists are as sincere Democrats and Republicans 

any comunity of christians in the United | 

| frankly avow | 

01s in vour 

requested to call at my office | 

dist Episcopal Chureh, were anti-Re- | path elders’ and bishops, and fr the sake of 
tila, and the ehurch they organized 18 | marking the distinction in office of him who 
to our anstitutions.  Admirable logic ! | 

\esley was one of the greatest, purest 
useful men, since the days of the 

aman of whom your great Robt. 

is called by his brethren to preside over them as 

the primus inter pares——the first among eqnals, 

| custom has harmlessly appropriated the title of 

| bishops to them alone. Bat New Testament 

Parliament, and lay jndees, with a lav woman, 

Queen Vietoria, as the Head of the Chareh-= | 

appointing bishops and pastors, and determining 

: 3 of Eld. F. Cal- 

laway. 

Rev. I. Callaway will preach by divine per- | 
ission at the times and places following : | 

| terians, under civil penaities, for the support of | Tothe colored people at the Hawthorn House, | 

| 
Appointments 

} 

doctrines, worship. and: government: and the | 

| State taxing Methodists. Baptists and Presby- | 

| from Matthew Henry. 
[sisting of a copious classification of Seript 

Election Notices. 

We are authorized to announce 

ROBERT A. JOHNSON Esqr., 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor of Macon, Co., 

at the ensuing election in August next. 

We are authorized to announce Dr, YWilL- 

LIAM G. SWANSON as a candidate for 
sheriff of Macon connty at the election at Au- 

gust next. 

We are authorized toannounce 8 A MPsSON 

LANIER a: a candidate for Probate Judge 

of Macon county, at the election in May 1856. 

We are authorized to announce SPENCE 
M. GRAYSON. Esq., asa candidate for 
Probate Judge of Macon couuty, at the election 

in May, 1856: : 

We are autherized to announce the name of 

ABNER A. BUCKELEW, as a candi- 

date for the office of Tax Assessor for Macon 
county, at the election in August next. 

on G. FARRULL'S 

(ELEBRATED AR1BIAN LINIVENT. 
TRIUMPHANT OYER DISEASE. 

This celebrated medicine, skilfully composed 
as it is of the most healing balsam and pene- 
trating oils, can never fail to cure almost every 
affliction that could be alleviated by an external 
remedy. - 1tz superiority over all other Lini- 
ments is proven by the miraculous cures it per- 
forms, and by the increasing demand. There has 
been sold within the past year more than three 

sons found who do not bestow upon it the hizh- 
est praise for the rare virtues it possesses.— 
Nothing, perhaps, since. the creation of the 
world. has been so successful as an external 
remedy for all nervous diseases, as this wonder- 
ful coratives When applied. it instantaneously 
difiuses itself through the whole syste. sootaing 
the irritated nerves, alliwying the most intense 
pains, and creating a most delightful sensation. 

Read the following remarkable cure, which can 
ie to by wireds who were fully ac- 

quainteéd with the whole circumstance, 

alle   CHRONIC ENLARGEMENT OF THE TONSILS 

hen six months old, was taken | 
which 

My daughter, 
with a swelling 
and larger. till when six years oid st 
didienlty in swallowing her food. 
watch was kepi. tearing she would suffocate 
The best doctors attended her but conld give no 

relief. © 1. took her to the most eminent doctors | 
in the East; they said there was no help for her 
but to outgrow it. With a sad heart 1 returned 
home with her. when she became so much worse 
that the doctors had to be called in again; they 
decided that the tonsils must be ent off, as the 
only means of giving reliet. My wife would not 
consent to this, and she determined to try your 
Liniment, which gave relief the very first appli- 
cation. and by a continued use she entirely re- 
covered. She now ten years old and fleshy 
and healthy as could be desived. Your Liniment 
is also the best.in use for spraing, bruises, cuts, 
barnes, headache, ete. and will remove the most 
severe pains in a few minutes. It also cured 
caked udder in my cow in a few days. 

- GEORGE FORD. 
Peoria, March 20th, 1819. 

Look out for Counterfeits! 

The public are cautioned against another coun- 
torieit, whi has lately made its appearance, 
called W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most 
dangerous of ali the counterfeits, because his | 
having the name of Farrell, many will buy it in | 
good faith, without the kaowledge that a conn- 
terfeit exists.and they will perhaps only discov 
er their error when the spurious mixture has 
wrought its evil effects, 

The genuine article is manufactured only by II. 
G. Farrell. sole inventor and proprietor, and 
wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street, Peoria, | 
Hlivois. to whom all applications for Agencies 
must be addressed. Besure you get it with the 
letters H. Gr. before Faveell's, thus—H. G. FAR- 
RELL’S—and his signature on the wrapper, all 
others are counterfeits, 

For sale by Legrand & Jones, Tuskegee: Mesers 
Cunningham & Cole. Montgomery: Duprey & | 

in the tonsils, 

is 

  
{ Hannon. Notasulga: Greene & Phillips. loacla- 
poka.and by regularly authorized agents through- | 
out the United States. 

z= Price 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle | 
Accents: Wanted in every town, village, and 

hamlet in the United States, in which one is not 
already established. Address H. G. Farrell as 
above. accompanied with good referencet o char- 
acter, responsibility. &e mbr.8&nt3 
  

SHELDON, LAMPORT & BLAKULMAN, 

UBLISHERS., BOOKSELLERS AND STA- 
Pp tioners, 115 Nassau street, N. YL, keep a 

| complete assortment of Books and Stationary, 
which are ottered at low prices. They call the 
attention of book-buyers to the following list of 
valnable public 

A Third Gallery of Literary Portraits, Dy 
Rev. George Gilfillan. Published Jan. 22d. 1 
vol... 1%ma. Cloth, 81°25: 

* This is the cream of our author's literary 
production.” —Inglish paper. 

Camphellism Examined. By Rev. J. B. Jeter, 
| D. D.. 1 volunie, 12Zmo. . Clotth. . 51, 

“We think that it leaves nothing further to he 
desired, citn or for the unfolding or the refutation | 
of Campbellism.”-—Christian Revire. 

Wisdom. Wit and Whims of Distingniched | 
Ancient Philosophers. By Rev. Joseph Banvard. | 

mail 12mo.  75¢ 
i ly valuable book for pro- 

tions: 

  
in excecdin   essional men. 

Father Clark. the Pionder Preacher. “By Rev. 
{ John M. Peck. D. b. First issued. 1 vol, Ismo. | 
| Neatly bound, 75 écnts. i 

Norman; or. Tr 
ancoln Phelpe. 1 voll, 

have rmely read a work ef 
a higher of satisfaction, 

us aud their Uses, 
12mo. Cloth 81 

this des Fil 

— Christian | 

Phe Almost Christian’ Discavered: or, The 
i False Peotissor Tried and Cast. By Rev. Mat- 

thew: Mead, Introduction by Reve Wim R. Wil- 
liams. Cloth. 45 cents. 

Bible Manuel, comprising Selections of Serip- 
| 

| : ) : 
tures arranced for various cecasions of Private 

1 | 

{and Public Worship: both special and ordinary, 
together with Seriptare Expressions of Prayer, | 

With an Appendix, cou- | 

ematic view of the doc 

elation ; the book {i 
Texts, presenting a 
trines and duties of 

familie: ; 12mo: sheep, 31 59 
r 
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Auburn Water Cure. 
HE Establishment, located in the pleasent 
and healthy town of Auburn, Macon county 

being on the Montgomery and West Point Rail- 
os is convenient of access from both East and 

est, 

Toinvalids, all the facilities of thorough treat- 
ment, together with the personal attentions of 

| the physicians are offered. Our treatment is purely 

- DSP OTH 

SAT ALA. FRMAL 

U J BR VRB VE 
TUSKEGEE, MACON CO. 

a LI ERARY DEPA RTMENT. hydropathic. The Water Cure, with its natura 
HENRY H. BACON, A. M., PresIDENT. | adjurants a pure dict, air, exereise, cleanlinesn 
fev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M.| 
Professor of Ancient Languages, Nat ral 
Philosophy and Chemistry. 

Rev. JOHN P. LEE, A. M., Professor of 
Mathematics. 

Miss M ARY E. SHERMAN, Instructress in 
Logic, Zoology and Botany. 

Miss MARY A. STEIN HH AUER, Instructress 
in French, German and English 

Miss LAVINTA A. CHILTON, Instructress 
in Rhetorie, History and Latin. 

Miss MARTHA E. WOMACK, Instructress 
in the Preparatory Departnient. 

and genial associations, has cured diseases that 
have seemed past all hope. A diseases are treat- 
ed by us and where a radical cure cannot be pers 
formed great alleviation may be given. In fe 
male diseases, Water Cure has proved success 
ful, where all other means have failed. 

For particulars address 
br. WM. &. REED, 

Auburn, Macon Co., Ala. 
August 10, 1854.-1y, 

EVERY BODY READ THIS! 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE, 

: ay S= Wo mEIETRY wm am A 

=a wml Sabi Ye VY 

OR, COMPOUND 

. Yam 

Fluid Extract of Lewenzah. Dr. S.M. BARTLETT, Prixcrean, and Pro- Feb = 7 Entirely vezctable, for the cute of Dyspepsia, Messor of Vocal and Instrumental Music Ler Contre 
ITPA VTS "TT aver Complaints, &c. pr GL UE IR true ‘ . y : aa Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, Instructor on Gond “for Indigestion ; Gen for Sick Hond: 

the Piuno aid Violin ache; Good for Cholera Mesias and Oholie ; 
Mes. M ARY BRYAN and Mrs NANCY | Good for Female Monthly Derangenients ; The I. TAYLOR, Instructresses on the Piano, very thing for those that eat too Reartilw. > 

Guitar and Harp. Hon. Wylie W. Mason says; it is the best 
{ medicine of the kind he ever used! 

: Hon. Saml I. Riee would not travelwithous 
it. 

Rev. Mork S. Andrews is delighted with it. 
Col. N. J. Scott is not afraid oftsiek head- 

ache with it. 

All who have used it bear und¥ided! testi 
mony to its merits. 

Manufactured hy 

WM. R. JONES & GO 
Chemists and Apothecaries, Auburn All, 
For sale by Fowler & Gary Taskezee ; 7, 

IL. Broadnax & Co. ®Auburn ; Green & Philips. 
Loachapoka ;  Jolmston & Delbridee, Note 
sulea ; Warren Turner, Enon; Davis & Elli- 

ison, Warrior Stand 3 B.R. Jones & Cos, and 
G. W. Cole, Montgomery; and by draggists 
generally. Acents wanted in every village, 
town and eity in the South. 

Marvel 1, 1853. 

DAGLERRELN INSTITUTE 
GALLERY OF FINE ARTS. 

Auburn, Ala. 

HERE has long been felt the necessity for am 
_ institution for persons desiring ‘to enter 

thisart as an avocation where they couid: he 
thoroughly instructed in all the principles per- 
taining to a successful prosecution of it. There 
they are made not only Daguerreans hut under: 
stand its principles and philosophy. The propri- 
etor has a Good Daguerrcan Library, besides 

00 | Paintings Encraving’s, & Statuary forillustrating 
00 | the general rules: of art without a knowledge 
50 | of which no man can be an accomplished ar sage 
50°} cessful Daguerreotypist. Young men desizn gto 
06 | learn this beautiful and useful as well as profits 
5() | ble business have advantages ‘here they can not® 
00 | obtain elsewhere. For farther particulars ad- 
0 dress J. S. PARKS. 

Wax-Wonk per lesson 1 00 | Auburn, Ala. 
Boanrn per month 10 00 | _. Notices of the Press. : wi “ 2 00 | ‘Pictures taken by Mr. Parks are equal tos 

: cover all contingen- | paintings on very." — Auburn Gazette. 
mk. Paper. Blank Books. | “The Dagueirean institution is conductéd by 

Pencils Use of Library. Servants hire, and Fire- | J -S. Parks, an artist a gentleman and an-.ofna- 
wood. > { ment to the profession. His pictures ara: good 

N. B.—Charees: for these articles are some- | cuough for any place and the residents of Au- 
times presented for pavment. They are made | Pn have no occasion to go. elsewhere for well 
however only. for such things as have been lost | EXER fg tikonessan ret for ach ca baa hak 0 Photographic Art Journal. N. Yi 

‘ f oSstycor Tor snen asi nave ‘J. Si Parks is taking the finest pictures w frenished the pupil for prrposes not lel ov nm hott Piiities ve Maca. i DU Jer purposes no¢.connecied | ever saw.” — Temperance: Times. Montgomery. - 
with her studies, We regard Mr. J. S. Parks as a very skiltuls 
By Tor partienlars, apply to the President 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs. E.R. F. THOMSON, Instructress in 

Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colors 
Crayoning, Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 
Mr and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Pric- 

cipals. 

“On motion, Resolved, That the rule requiring 
the payment of all a 's due for tuition, 
ax well as half advance for tuition of the ap- 
proaching Term. before any pupil will be re- 
ceived into the College, he suspended, wnitil the 
end of the next Term and notil otherwise ordered 
by the Board, and that notes for sneh ArTArages, 
and advance payments be required where the 
moaey is not pa rey 

above resolution was passed to meet the 
neges of the times. We therefore hope oar 
ul will continue the patronage hitherto so 

liberally extended to th Cullege. m SE 
Tuskegee, Jan. 4. 1855. 

ndlily 

wh ATEmeny 

CALENDAR. 
Autumnal Term, from September 1st to 

January 31st. 

Soriag Term; from Febreary Ist to June 
30th. 

Vacation, fiom July 1st to Sept. 1st. 
Annual Commencement, the last Wed- 

nesday in. June, 

Annual Examination, Friday, Saturday 
Monday and Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday | 

Jeo big a oo 
PuMary Crass. .....-.. o.... per 
Sucoxn 
CoLrkae Corr 

Pranoor Guirsr (incl. use of inst) 
Harp, $4 
FreNcit or GErvaN 

DrawinG, Paitin or EMBROIDERY, term $12 
Ow PaistivG 20 

Fancy Work per session 10 

  
00 

~The above char 
cies, such as Pens; 

Artist” uth Western Baptist. 
Jan 25.1855. nan 6m. 

AN A KR ER EUR oN 5 en GRIDIAR 
Nd ha As ALA SAY. act Lt a 

| 

LA FAYETTE FEMAL : COLLEGR. 
Located at La Fayette, Cham 

| bers Co., Ala., 1855. 

A Ra 

{ Tor first: Session in the above institution for: 
| A 1855. will commence on the 8th of January, 
i and close on the last Thursday in June. 

Faculty, 
Rev. IH. Winriams, A.M. 
Rev. J. F. BLewsor. 

| Miss A. M. SHaTrvek. 
| MR. J. B. Norman. Prof. of Music. 
i Rates of Tuition per Annum. 

| Primary class 
Preparatory, 
First year in College course, . .. 
Yast three years one... 00. 
Music on the Piano, including use of in- 
strument, 

25 
32 
40 

DOLCE COMPANA ATTACIUT. 
NESE PIANOS have 

reputation through this 
cauired a superior 
country. 

00 
desideratum long sone 

Praxo. from its simplic.ty and éasy application 
is considered hy eminent Pia attach- 
ment yet invented, itis controled by a pedal, 
and enables the Pianist to obtain new and most 

charming effects, 

It is not liaole to wot ont of 

strument, ooo, LL, 

Music on the Guitar. including use of in- 
strument. 40 00 
Incidental expenses, | . 1 00 

77 Vocal Music taught to the whole school 
free of charge, 

74 The Latin and Greek languages taught 
without extra charge. 

7a French. and all kinds of Drawing and 
Painting. tanaht by an cxporienee. and success 
ful teacher, with the usual extra charges. 

ze Parents and guardians living at a diss 
tance. are requested to appoint an agent in La 
Fayette. whoshall make all purchases of clothing, 
&e., for their daughters or wards, 2 

65 00 
nists the best 

tune as it does 
not touch a wire string or pin. 

For further particulars address 
To ALLEN Prarrvinre, Ars 

who is prepared to til] orders at manufacturers 

7 Referer 
Baptist’ Oi} 

March X18 

ces left at the “South Western 

5 [n43.6m.] 

Cristian Repository and Literary Re- = 72 The 
View. 

MONTIILY of sixty-two pages, published 
LX by a company of brethren at the office of 
the Western Recorder, Leuisvilla, Kentucky, and 

edited hy D. R. Camplbell. L. L. D.. Georgetown, 
Ky.: W.W. Everts, D. D., Louisville, Kv.; John 
M. Peck, D. D.. Rock Sprinz: I1,: W..Carey 
Crane, A. M., Hernando, Miss. and Rev. J, W, 

institution has been chartered, by 
act of the Legislature. and is authorized to grant 
diplomas to these who complete the prescriled 
course of instruction. 

Joard can be obtained with Prof J. F. Bledsoe, 
or in private families in the town, at reasonable 
prices, 

The location is one of the most healthy and 
beautiful in East: Alaluma -—the soci ty’ in re- 

  

  

  

  
    

Warder, Maysville, Ky. 
Shs ription price, 

The ne 

hirher order and in 

invariallv in advaner. 

ty of publications of a 
hetter form for preservation 

than onr weeklics © the wide field opined fo this 

monthly. for many vears the only publication of 
this eX he Christian Roview : the 

confessed 

class, 
abili and 

fined and intelligent,— and all things unite to 
make it one of the most desirable places for 
youn ladies to puraue a course of instruction. 

: All @allantry is strictly forbidden. 
Prof. J. B. Norman isan experienced and sue- 

cesstul teacher of Music, and is prepared to give 
instruction in the art of Composition. and in 
Thorough Bass —to advaneed pupils. The in- “Whitfield and Wesley will be hailed 

criiy as the second Reformers of Eug- 

Howbeit, he was no Statesman, and 

z only the aristocratie, and despotic Re- 

Jf Greece, Rome, Genoa, Florence, 

te. he may be pardoned for having 

limited monarchy. to what he Jeem- 

wriment in government, the glorious 
which no mortal could have anticipat- 

Hall himself, thus repels the charge 

Hricanism from all dissenters, Baptists 
Dessenters are reproached with 

1 of Republicans, but whe truth 

irre has wpeither appeared from facts, | 
"sinhorted by any reasonable evidence | 

Is it just to conclude from this, 
“an Baptists are anti-Republican? 

Hear now, iow nobly at the close of 

1084, Wesley speaks to Americans. 

‘merican brethren are totally dissent- 

irom the State and {rom the Eng- 

¥. we dare not entangle them again, 

' the one, or the other ; they are now 

Tr. simply to follow the Scriptures 

itive church. And ‘we judge it 

Hey should stand fast in that liberty 
1} has so strangely set them free.” 

John Wesley! Is this a man 

stitutions, who 

| bishops did not preside over elders. You are 

| mistaken ; even in Ephesus, the church referred 
| to, there was the angel of the church of Ephe- 

Was 

the collec: 

{ gus, and John is ordered to write to him. 

Was it 

tive body of elders? No; but one who was in 

| 8 higher degree responsible for the integrity of 

| the church. 

{ president or moderator if you please of elders. 

| this a celestial spirit ? No, 

It wag the first among equals, a 

! Hear Dr. George Campbell, the Presbyterian : 

(Eceles. Lect, P. 115). “Certain it 

the very names of church officers were borrow- 

is that 

ed from the synagogue, which had alo its elders, 

overseers, deacons, and amongst whom, one 

1snally presided, who was called the ancel of 

the congregation, the title given by anr Lord to 

the president of christian assemblies. Why 
then set an elder, if he be a bishop already, 

apart by an ordination service to a higher of- 

fice? Because, Paul who was already an Apos- 

tie, was set apart by a very solemn ordination 

service for a special work “when they had fast. 

ed and praved and layed their hands on them, 

they sent them away: Acts 13,3. Was this 

| intended to make Paul an arch-Apostle? By 
no means. 

| Bishop Capers contends and so do I, that if our 

{ bishops were mere officers of the Conference in 

Well just such is our ordination. 

says God basi the same sense as editors, and might be removed 

I the clergy of the Church of Engiand. 

| Is Methodist Episcopacy like this, sir? 

{ the State of Alabama do all this for ns? In 

) 

| 

| 
| 
| the celebrated Baptist minister, the Rev. Mr. 

Noel, I ‘now formally demand of you, as an 
{ honest man, a solemn and unqualiied retraction | 

of your zlaring errors in the points specitied, 

When you are told our bishops have no legis- 

lative power whatever. or any where ; no vote 

in the trial of eitlier a member or a minister; 

neither executiy 

i er. in our Gi 
{ { authority in an v 

es: to you $eem 

anti-Republicanism of our bishops, and say you 

{ mean by  Episcepacy—a government by the 

I clergy. - With the next breath you take: buck 

your recantation, and wish to knew ~wihy should 

a bishop care to vote- —as well might it be said 

| beeanse the Kings of Ei 

{in Parliament, therefore. the Briti 

Now w 

{upon the fact, that kings can: dissolve Parl: 

1 FGVE 

iis a pure democracy.” it 

! ments, and even Queens have ordgred them not | 

to attempt to legislate where they forbade them, 
: that vo acts of Parliament become laws of the 

Does | 

view of this exposure of your most palpable | 

misrepresentations, by so high an anthority as | : oul ! : 
are expected to fill the two first appointments. | 

Friday, Sth June, at the plantation of | 

legislative, nor judicial pow: | 

eral Conference, and no executive | 

one of our thousands of chureh- | 

give up the question of the | 

aland never had a. vote 

dwell nr 

{ near Fchols & Dowdeil's Mill, en the first Sab- 
t bath, 3d day of June. 

On the evening of the same day, at the 
school house near Thomas: Fiournoy's (mixed 
congrezation.) 

Brethren W. Williams and J. M. Newman 

On 

I'orbert » blacks. 

p-=tarks, to blacks 
On Xabbath, Teth, at Glennville 
On Tuesday, 1 2th.at Malachi Lvesy’ plantation 

to blacks. y 

On ‘Thursd iv, 14th, a1 11 o'clock, Rehoboth, 

Barbour ¢ N, to blacks 

On Saturday, 16th, ut 11 o'clock Cowike 
Church : 

On Sunday, 13th, at 11 o'clock, meeting 
near: Mr. Owens for the benefit of Dr. 

avd others. who may attend. — slaves 

wk and Ready are requested to] 
:, ai:d the brethren at 1 

1s0 requested to 

h. at Enon. 

at Mt. Zion Church. 

rom: nt 

23d; at Union Springs. 
Fown Creek. On Sunday 

i friends in the vie The Brethren aud 
he places above designated are requested to 
ive publicity to these appointments, to jet 

ir slaves attend, and to be present with their 
| realm, without the signature of the monarch; | 

Saturday, Yth, 2 o'¢lock, P. M., at J. W. | 

inity of 

The Baptist Library, a republication 

ard Baptist Works: 1 vol, ! 
This 

itself, 

Churches 

brief ONE 
Charct 

Of 

SVO § ee 5 D 
1 

colicetion «is truly a valuabi 

and Jeets of the 1, SR. eontai 

of the origin, history. doctrines, 

cach religious denomination, 
P 

12mo: eloti . 

The Course of Empire, Vovage of L 
i and the World. and other pictures of 

| Cole, embracing nis Life aud Writings; 
by Rev. L. L. Noble; $5] 

SHELDON, LAMPORT & CO., Publishers, 
115 Nassan street. N.Y. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 599 zood reliable 
men, who can turniish good récomm 

[ canvass for the sale of god Religious hoo 

Address us; post-paid, when additional info 
tion will be fi N., 

May 17. 1855, 

edited 

wiations to 

w srsem aa NINE RAN Ye Sesanw os we . 
- = 

Co Nd seed 

ThE COVENANTS, by Rev, R 
. B. C. Howell, BD. D, This Boo 

10 be ar in order: t 

n whic 

tt nt dis dt 

need, 

3 1 

ions tn Theol 
vehiensiy 

Itisa k : . page. ugh } 

r 144 pp. 
» of postage ( 

hed and tor 

Compr 

| Sent fi 

i Publis 

ay3, 

stand- 
“0 | 

library of | 

nt, mode of worship, usages, | 

Donglass Gorrie ; 

iples npon which it is . aes 1 : ; ion 1s supplied with a Harp, and with now 
Pianos. 

. STAMPS. 
Sec. B. T. 

n34-1y 

raver theolodie: 
m. liteeary reviews ¢ a Fayette, Als 

ional history and La Fayette, Ala. 

PAM AA ee a cag 00 A KP ] WIDI0LY KOTIOR. 
RETREAT I'OR LADIES. 

‘II PARRISH of Philadelphia havt 
‘moved to the South, for the benefit 

ciimate, has located at Chunnenuggee 
Macon Co Ala, and having been solicited to ree 
sume the practice of that department of his pros 
tession in which hehas been engaged of his pio 
ber of years, i= now prepared to receive cases os 
all the varieties of aisease peculiar to females 
Chunnenuzgee Ridet is remarkable for its health : : fllRess, a lor its culttivated society, and un- To v ble Laarteny of tl * Baptist.de til the pris te Jodges connected. with the re- fiom nation intl { ats = published. treat shall be completed, odd boarding will be hy COLBY & BALL ry 1 provided in the best families, who will + pare no N York This | efforts to make a sojourn among them both agro- 
a if d beneficial. 

tformation azto boarding I refer to Dr. 
ell Col. R. H. Powell. Col. Homer 

n, Rev. George Stewart, Capt. Arnold 

Jan. 4, 1855. 
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street, 
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the Seals, 

i Chunnenugeee Jan, 1855 n36--6m, 

HENDERSON & McGEE. : VING his day associated themselves ta fs aasiiehed 1g} he practice of the Law, will attend to all J el = fo afncs. AI s Lutrusts 4 to their ¢ in the counties a ! i 1 the 9th Judie “ ( nit : also, in St, bo pi 
and Ceca, They will also prae- 

postage. 
! { [ : Vi- 

from 

COLBY & Ba i al Meoutgomery, 
I FN]. n at {122 Nassaust March 2  
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Proceedings of the Convention 
CONCLUDED. 

Sam! H, Fowlkes Treasurer in account Current with Ala. 

Baptist State Convention, 
FOREIGN MISSION 

Dec. 8, To bal. on hand as pr 
last report 
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African Mission.......... 
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1411 

- DOMESTIC MISSION 
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Dic. 12, To cash from Finan- 
cial Committee Dom. Mis. . $1415 

California do.. 252 
Catholic = do. , 5 
N.O.Charch... 22 

Sending Gospel to Blacks. 50 

17.44 
BIBLE SOCIETY 

1554. 
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Com. for foreign B. Cause. $89 
Domestic *¢ $$. 336 
China i 100 
Califa. = ET 100 
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A Small Disciple. 

There are such. We have seen them, 
If our readers never saw one, we are 

glad. We will give a brief descrip- 
tion of one, hoping they may be profit- 
ed by the picture. 

1. He lias small acquaintance with 
the Bible. = If the actual worth of that 
book could have been an incitement to 
a large acquaintance with it, or the 
carnest injunction of its Author to 
study it had prevailed, there would 

have been knowledge of it. But they 
have both failed. = The Seriptures are 
a territory into which he has taken 
only now and then a hasty ramble.— 
Long and diligent journeying there, to 
know what might be knowrr, has never 
been practiced.  IHence a very small 
circle of ideas would embrace all his. 
knowledge of the lively oracles. 

2. He is very sparing of his attend- 
ance upon Christian privileges. Cus- 
tom, and perhaps other motives make 
him acquainted with the sanctuary on 
the Sabbath, but he is seldom discerna- 
ble on other occasions. This negleet 
helps to keep him small. If he only 
had the heart to turn into all the fat 
pastures that are open to him, he might 

OTR 
The Wealthiest Man in Kentucky 

Bishop Spaulding, the Rowan Cath- 
olic Bishop is the wealthiest man in 
the State. His real estate, consisting 
of cathedrals, churclics, monasteries, 
nunneries, asylums, hospitals, &e., is 
worth not less than from two millions 

to five millions of dollars. Since the 
council of Roman Catholic Bishops of 

the United States assembled in Balti- 
more in 1848, promulgated their de- 
eree, requiring all individuals and 
trustees holding property for the use 
of the church to convey ‘the same to 
the Bishops, all the church property 
in the State, as we are informed, has 
been conveyed to Bishop Spaulding. 
Bishop Spaulding is now more than a 

millionaire. Since the issuance of the 
decree hy the Baltimore council, there 
has been concentrated in the hands of 
the Roman Catholic Bishops of the 
United States one hundred millions of 
dollars I— Ky. Tribune’ 

IBSINESS CARDS b oi) tN) (4 I S, 
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Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

a 

FESTHAR BARBIE, 

6% 

SAWYER, ANDERSON & ROBERTS 

RE 2 emammmm ey men fi 
SC Za DIITISTS, 3 

And Manufacturers of Incorrup- 

tibile TEETII. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

WwW YULD respectfully announce to the citizens 
of Macon and adjoining counties that they 

have opened an office in Tuskpaior, Ala, where 
they are fully prepared to exceute ann work 
perteining to: Mechanical Dentistry. 

Having been engaged for a number of years 

in an extensive practice and being thoroughly 
acquainted with arL the latest and most Scien- 
titic improvements in the Manufacture and con- 

struction of full and partial sets of teeth, we can 
with confidence say to those in need of Dental 
substitutes, that work will be executed in any 
desired style in the neatest and most durable 
manner,and at the shortess notice, and in adapt- 

atioin, beauty and finish we guarantee as ample 
satisfaction as can be obtained of any Dentist 

north or south. 
WILSON SAWYER, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 

TALsoTTON, GA. 
Febrnary 8, 1855. (t'lL.dee.1) 

I take this oeasion to retura thanks for the 
vory liberal patronage bestowed during the 

pastiour year. And I will add in behaltof my 
present associates Dr's ANpErsoN & Ropers, 
that an extensive practice for more than twelve 
years in every department of the business has 

Baptist Male High § cheol, 

TALLADEGA, ALABAMA. 

HE Annual Session of this Institution begins 
on the first Monday in September next. Its 

object is to afford the youth of our country the 
best advantages for oblaining a sound and thor- 
ouch education. 

The healthfulness o 1 Talladega, the means of 
easy access. toxother with the superior cduca- 
tional advan t possesses, present great in- 
ducemerits for the patronage of the public. 

Prov. Joux Winver, (late of the Dallas Acad- 
emy af Schina) has accepted the charge of the 
Tustitution and will be aided by able and accom- 
plishad teachers, Students will be prepared for 
any classin College, or taught an extended En- 
lish course, Constant-use will he made of the 
apparatus during the recitations in Natural Sei- 
ence, and familiar Lectures will be delivered 
statedly betore all the pupils. While no Secta- 
rian tenets are inculeated or efforts made to bias 

the religious belief of the pupil. the Bible is our 
Text Book, and daily use is made of it to im- 
press on the mindand conscicuce its sublime les- 
sons of Wisdom: Virtue and Trash. 

stem of instruction adopted includes not 
altivation of habits of abstraction, and 

minute searchi watysis, but the reduction of 
theory to pr —it requires the why and 
wherefore o y operation, ner will any stu- 
dent be suffered to advance until he has master- 
ed first principles, 

We ask the co-operation and pa‘ronage of the 
frienks of Education in our etiorts to bnild np a 
permanent institution of” hieh zraile, and assure 
them that no etfort on onr part shall be lacking 
to make the school all that can he desired. 

Just Receivedand for Sale 
NEW MUSIC BOOK, 

IN SIIe ON AD Ram oe, weld QadiRba, 
"= 44 my oy 

= «+ 2L0DIng 
FOR 

SOCIAL AND PUBLIC WORSHIP 
pe Casket, which has been sterent 

18 Bow in press, will be published 
January, 1855. © A large amount of RH . RE an COPY 
Music has been secured, making it the magn ebt 
plete and valnable book of Sacred Musi Sole 
published. It contains a full collection AE 
Melodies, by eminent European ang Anal 
Composers, selected from nineteen popular Sd 
Books, also a large number of original tunes ¢ 
many valuable extracts from the works iy 
del, “Haydn, Mozart, Rossini, Beethoven a 
other celebrated Masters, arranged express] ad 
this work, by G. O. Rouixsox, Charleston. §. I» 
assisted by 1. B, Woonnoey, New York, | SC, 

The prominent and general featup. : nent and g ¢ atures 
Casket are as follows’: Sof the 
L—Thg Erpvents or Voear Mesie Sip 

In this department-the greatest eae) 
taken to render. the principles of Musi 
audat the same time to impart t : . C pe 0 the pupil 
structions at once comprehensive apg ais x The lessons are graduated, one stage fat 
ment preparing for another, and al} leadin ee 
an casy and natural series to the more reo y 
mysteries of this pleasant science ang art fe 

IT.——Psarm axp Hymy Togs, 
In every variety of style. The tunes Y varie yle. 8 are adopt. 

ed to the diferent meters of the Baptist Si 
dy and the Sacred Lute, Fam 

From these books the varions specime 
votional song are selected. 
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ine extract taken from a letter 

respondent to the N.Y. Lr 

Said letter, as you perceive, | tic 
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bie unanimously elected “‘speak- 

[ was “up to” Italian, and has- 

Llline off our gloves, the great) 
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wrong in th 
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i and error- 
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| habits of a 

constancy, f 

" But, brot} 
won for them an enviable reputation as practical 
and skillful workmen. and can NOW GUARANTEE 

with safety; that all operations perfocmed hy 
us in poini of FINisit aparrarion and bro niry 

suALL be iiferior to NONE. 
ny. WILSON 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCI- 

ENTIFIC INSTITUTE. 

The Seventh Annual Session of this Institue 
tion will commence on the first Monday in Sep- 
tember next, and close on Thursday, the 21st of 
Jue 1835. The session will “be “divided into 

two terms of twenty ks each. The first will 
close on the 31: of vy. and the second, 

1st of June. There will be a vacation on the 21x 

of two weeks at Christinas. 

The latter work jp. licht in whi 
viewed, in y 

BEN EFICLIRY cers: | 
1851. 
De. 12, To bal. on hand at 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
1854. 

{0ct. 9, By J. E. Bell's recpt 
1 «st report cen. $ 33 T0{Dec.12,% R. I. Mattison’s 
"fo cash irom Mrs. Bendon. 5 00] “ Z.G. Henderson's. . 

bei ee “ Finan.Comt., 475 85 # J.C... Wright's 
Wm Jenkins. 100 00] 20, ¢ Mrs. T. B. Hintons 

! J.C. Foster's... 
W. N. Wyatt's. Cer- 
ificate | 

(Jan. I ~- 8. 8, 

es once round to see the position | 

b 
| find ample food, and increase in spirit 

ual stature. 
3. His prayers are small. The whole 

heart and soul is not in them, only a. 
part of it. And when but a small part 
of the soul is engaged, the prayers 

themselves cannot be otherwise than 
small. They do not go largely forth, 

]R 33 expanding and increasing, as they must 
74 50 from a heary all on fire with love and 

jor 11 Blunt & Tutt’s.... 69°33 zeal. They are fettered and cramped 
Mar. 31'S. S. Lattiiner’s. .. 45 00 v . is s oA A 

3 3a TB Hinton's 20.09 and are dwarfish. There is nothing of 
Ar1oy  # pt 23 50 the giant about them. 

fe 2 Planes, Br 4, I1is faith is small. 

Board cau be obtained at from 38 to $10 per 
moitth. 

TERMS FOR FIVE MUNTIS. 

Spelling, Reading. Writing and first 

Lessohs in Avetlimetie, $10 00 
Arethmetie. Grammer and Geography, 15 00 
The Ancient Langoages, higher 

Mathematics and Sciences, 20 00 
French and Spanish (extra) each, 10 00 
Incidental expenses, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

Press. W. 

Chancery. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 
County. 

Oiiice over the Jewelry Shop. 

Javes KE. Brrser, | © Ropr, L, Mays, 
Montgomery, Ain. | Tuskegee, Ala. 

ne Roserr I. Mavs being coeneral Ad- 
ministrator for the County of Macon, will at- 
tend to the settling up of Estates. 

Mareh 1, 1855. 
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Belo when I had reached him, ex- | 
Ordination, Thanksgiving. Burial, Service, Mj 
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MORGAN, MARTIN & CI! LTON, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND 80- 

and move the heart of the devoted Christian IV,—41vuN Cans, 3 Also, Beantiful Selections for Chanting, 

Rev. HE. TaLLIAFERRO, W. MalLeky, 
Wo Wo Mattison, Rev. O. WELTCH 
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Te the Presideat and Members of the Ala, State Convention. 
I herewith submit this my annual report as Treasurer of your body — 

from which you will perceive there is now inny hands to the credit, of In- 
dian Missions the sam of eight hundred and twenty one dollars and thirty- 
five etsy for Beneficiarics, of Howard (foliege, one hundred and sixty seven 
dollars and twelve ets; 

ard seventy seven dollars and 3) ets ; 

352 00 

fcr the Southern Publication Society, bue hundred 

and for the building fund of Howard 
College fifty two dollars, making in all twelve hundred and seventeen dol- 
lars and eighty two cents, subject to your order. 

[t ig perhaps proper te remark that the funds for Indian Missions and the 
not been paid out, for the reason that no 

one was properly authorized to receive them. : 
Southern Publieation Society have 

All of which is respec 

Marion, Ala., Mary 5, 1855. 
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SR. H. FOWLKES, 

Treas. Ala. Baptist State Convention. 
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grow at all.   
A grain of 

mustard seed is too great a comparison. 
It his faith filled but that small meas- 
ure, Zion would not be long in learn- 
ing that man’s spiritual strength. But 
he has only dim visions of eternal 
things. Instead of soaring upward. 
as on ecagle’s wings, he grovels and 
creeps, If you were to place him be- 
side some of the men of strong faith, 
that may be tound in Zion, you would 
be surprised at the contrast. 

5. ‘Hes very small also in his char- 
ities, Lney are drops, small drops, and 
not very rr together either. We 
have heard one commended who gave 
all she had, which is a large donation ; 
and. of others who had given them- 
selves ; and of others who have given 
“what they could. © All thisis large and 
noble; but this disciple was never 
found in such company. 1tis pitifnl 
to =ce one who 1s so largely indebted 

to God's beneficence, as a disciple, 
and one whose profession implies so 
much, and one whose hopes embrace so 
large and glorious an inheritance hiere- 
aftor,—it is pitiful to find charity with 
him a small affair. lt ought so be one 
of the largest of his Christian graces. 
Indeed, Paul would have disciples 
abound in it so much, that it would be 
like a mantle covering and binding to- 
gether all other Christian graces—the 
very “bond of perfeetness.” = We wish 
this disciple had: hearkened to Paul. 
Wiiat a noble position he might have 
held, compared with the sorry specta- 
cle he now presents! 

Now, because all these things are 
true, we do not see how we can call 
the person anything else than a small 
disciple. We looked about for a bet- 
ter name; bat could not find one. I'he 
Seriptuires speak of growing in grace, 
ana of rising “unto the measure of the 
tuluess of Christy” buat it has not been 
so in this case. = We have to tax chari- 
ty heavily to hope he ever beran to 

We trust there is some 
life in what so nearly resembles a dead 
body. : But all the indications are so 
small, that we cannot but have anxiety. 

We should like to make a personal 
address to all the small disciples who 
read this article. © But we have mis- 
givings about its being of any use, be- 
auze the really small disciple is the 
list person to =uspeet his own diuinu- 
tiveness. He would not” dream ‘this 
article had any relation to him. “1lence 

the shot would fly harmless over his 

head. We will leave hing therefore, 
hoping that to owe of our readers this 

LICITORS IN CHANCERY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA, 

JONN T. MORGAN, | MARTIN, 

THOM ASG, CHILTON; | Fallidega, dla. 
Selma, Ala. | march I;nd2, 

JANSE $. 

THOMAS 8. HOWARD, 

Attorney at Law and Selivitor in Chancery: 
TUSKEGEE, AL 1BAMA. 

70 Will give prompt attention to business 
committed to his care. 

Outice next door to Drs. Hopv®rr & Howaxo. 

J CULLEN A, BATTLE. 

MAROUIS & BATTLE, 

ATTORNLEYS AT LAW, 

| 1L practice in the various Courts of Macon, 
Montgonicry, ike Barboar, Russell, and 

Tallapoosa counties, Supreme Court of 
Alabama, and the United States District Court 
at Monteromery. 

Oflice in the brick building, over Morton and 
Stevens’ Store. 

TeskeGer. Ala, 

GEORGE MARQUIS 

in the 

Aungnis 17,1854. —-1y. 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 
WILL practicein the Courts of Ma- 

con, Chambers, Russell. and Tallapoosa, and in 
the Supreine Court of the State,” and the United 
States District Court at Montgomery. Particular 
attention will be given to sceuring bad and doub- 
ttul demands, 

Oflice over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov: 20, 1854. 

W. ¥. HODNET. M.D. '. BR. N. NUCKOLLS, M. D. 

brs. HODNET & NUCKOLLS, 
prac EF AVING associated themselves in the 

_ tice of Medicine and its collateral hrazches, 

would respectfully offer their services to the cite 
izens of TeskeGeE and vicinity. Pledging the 
most prompt and faithful at:endance upon all 
cases submitted to their care, they solicita share 
of the peblic patronage. 

Office in the building on the corner of Main 
street apposite to Brewer's Hotel, 

Tuskegee, March 29; 1855. -nd5.1y. 

J J. STEWART, CYRUS PHILLIPS, W. B. FARISS 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & CO., 
WMD. — . we a won ma A mm 
VY mm me rv 

Aw oem on 
aos md << = vamed wwe 

(A “n ay om om ws ® 

Gr xl Nd 2D a 9 

Montgomery, Ala, 
October 5, 1854.<1y. 

JOFRL KILAM,... “P. A. W.¥., ROBERTS 

ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS. 
No ; Nir; 
bo hey nd] Pg id 2 NE Ra 

STAMPS 

Shiv pn eta Amt matin ve 
ye ed 

JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 
HORSES, Bl GGIES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, 

At the Shortest Notice, 
In connection with the Talladega Hotel, 

P. A STAMPS & CO. 

Roberts, one mile East from th Court Wm I 

  
Rates of Taition per Term 

For Spelling, Reading, Writing and Mental 
Arithmetie.. ove $1750 

Tie above, with Modern Geography, 
the fundamental Rales of written Arvith- 

medic. and the Natural liistory of Birds 

and tadrupeds, 

The forecoing with 

Civil Histor 
Tn wl + 
Phe daatin 

TaihnG 15 00 

Foglish Grammar and 

20 GO 

and Greek lancuages, with 
any ot the Epglish branches in. the ordi- 
nary College course... .. 

Students will he ehar ! 

in cases 

Tuition fees payable 
will be no deduction. for ab e, nor 

of expat on or dismission. 

in advance. 

General Regulations, 
In this age of steam. electric telegraphs. elair- 

voyance, and spiritual communications, if may 

be expected ‘that we will present some new and 
wondert 

a few wool 

ed into leg 

But, alas! 
for we no royal (rail) road to sciences? 
we know! of neither. wagic nor machinery by 
which with little labor. or ina short time, boys 
may he ‘made And we must sive to 
those who ae unwilling to excercise patience and 
industry » Classical dnd Sei- 

entilie tot the place for tiem. Bat 
to those who are wi v to “pay the price.” we 

guarantee tthe pur © and most cordially 
tender our svinpathy i We cin point 
the way, but individual must wscend the 
mount by hix own effort; or grope in darkness 
or dim twilight amid the drift wood: and 10p- 
tiles at iis hase, 

The pupils will be considered as under the 

method of fustimetion, by which in 
. Oranonths, tyros are metamorplios- 
ned mien wid profound philosophers 

alas! we have to repeat the old story ; 

know of + | : 

seliolars, 

each 

immediate control of the teachers, wid us pledged 
to unconditional obedience to all the rules and 
regulations of the institution Ph 

Ihe disci es of conduet will be 
such as are recognised and taueht i the Sacred 
Seripturess suchas comport with reason and 
propriety : and } approved by exes 

ence bu short, every pu- 
pil wy be tenpiied to. do right or suber such 
enaity, asthe teachers may deem exned , 

: Students will be re quired loom Si 
able length of time every night : aud to. dovote 
the forencon of cach Saturday to eaercises in 
composition and declamation eitlicr a members 
of a literary society, or 
of one of tiie teachirs. 
Repeated absence, exe pt I RUCOSSHYY  ( 

idleness; or inattention: to Lisi 8, ds 
positive immorality, swith be suffici 
dismissing. a pupil “at any time, 
room. ater night. 

rience and com i1 Rens, 

fwd a reason- 

under the supervision 

HE eS 

aswell as 

nt reason for 

Shsence fem 

without the conscnt of the 
teachers, parent or guardian will be treatod 
a misdemeanor. 

The decided co-operation of warents and 
guardizns will: be expectod:s a want of 11 will 
be suflicient reason for dismissing a pupil atany 
time. : 

z= Each student will he expected to attend 
the church amd sabbath school of tiie choice of 
his parent or guardian. Students from abroad 
will be expected to. occupy rooms at the Insti- 
tute ; unless they have relatives ar friends in 
the community. who will take their cuarlian- 
ship, and become responsible: for their strict 
conformity to all the rules and regulations of 
the fustitation. 

Any one from another institution, makine 
application: for meinbership in this, will be 
required to present a certificate from his late 
teacher, of his moral and student-like de- 
portent. No one whe has been expelled from 
another institution, or has. left under censure, 
need apply. 
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LL. W. Lywing, W. I. STONE, 

« Mya, I'teas’r. 
J. IL. M.Cenuy, & 

July 20. Iishi-—-tf. 

BROWN WOOD In: itULE, 

NEAR 1.1. GRANGE, GA, 

Shi course. of study in this Institution is ar- 
ranged with direet refeonce to two leading 

objects 

Burst the adequade ant horough preparation 
olf young men for the higher clusseg of College 
and 

Nezcondly, the = yof those who do 

not contempiate so teensy eoiocourse of mental 

training, for busitics Professional avoca- 
tions, 

Inaddition tothe Aicient Laneuages (in which 
students are. curried throaeh tie direshman and 

nite hat iis paid to Math- 
: to the appli- 

cw Arts and indus- 
tudy of the English Lun 

SobLoiLore v 

emabtics a 

ca tion off wrt wile pl 

tri par 

guage and i. 

Able and 

in the differen 

The Iustitugio 
ample apparatias 
branches of the physi 

hors are employed 
S of instruction, 

In been supplied with 
C various 

IX prerin ntal Sciene- 

es; anda well selected cabine tor minerals. rocks 
A vommodious Laboratory] 

fed NP oy 

and fossils, 
ben ii 1 \ 

for to BEX] uta cA ctieultural Chem 

ISUry thorauohiy {yn Survey- 
ing, Leveling, . students Lav 
the use of execiient instruments and receive 
instruction in tie fictd as well as the recitation 
Tool. 

CALENDAR 

"he scholastic: year cousistc of nine months, 

and ixdivided to two terms of unequal length, 
us follows; 

Fall Tern, on the first Wednes- 
day in septeinber. and closes on the last Thursday 
1 ovenher, 

Commences 

second 
the last 

ees on the 
aud closes on 

jired tosustaina thorongh 
{ cach terni. and: to 

prriorm such oiler exercises as may be assiy 
Lim, 

examination at the. close of 

EXPENSES. 

fer Board “and Tuition is 
(Chemistry and: French 

¢ by the term, as follows ; 
| 4 1 i, 

nd washing) | | $4. 

The regular charge 

S176 00 per a my, 

extra.) and is nu 

Board (ineludin 
Tuition 

Spring Term. 

Board, including Lodging and Washing. $8400 
Tuition: ... 3360 
Chemistry, (including Cot Xtra, ld 00 
French 15 00 

Students turiiish their own lights and towels 
and during the winter months a small addi- 
tional charge is made for fuel. 

Nr Payment as required for each term, 1x 
ADVANCE. 

Ln case of protracted ‘alisence. a pre rata de- 
duction is made trom the for Hoard, but 
tuition niust be paid to tie close of the term, 

SONLCSHERMAN, 
Principal and Proprictor. 

Browxwoon Aue. 1854. 

) 
charge 

—e - NA ® way ge 
ade Vem vh Cr Nome ad bo 

V.—Saeevru Schoor Drpawryesy 
Containing a cholee sciecetion of’ hymns and 
music, adapted to meet the wants of the 

VIL—Revivan Dervantsgxy 6 
Under this head is erouped a ful) collec 
Melodies, old and new, 

social meetings, 
m1, 

lie two last are esp 

2d af ection of 
sulted to revivals ang 

cially 8) 

. ; eelaily pleasing features 
and will render the book more generaly useful 
aid acceptable, . pha 

The Casket. will contain aheut 330 pages 
Price pt rdoz..si0, A sample copy will be tor 

warded by tail, post-paid, to cach Teacher op 
Conductor of a choir, on the receipt of fhots 
Or ZH postage stamps. 2 

Published by the Southern Baptist Publica- 
tion Society. G. PARKS & CO Agents 

. Charleston, §,C, 

heap wp aa - 
pial 

Yaiye oy on 2 NA Lk A | 
ml Pg Aap 

mn 

T4411 0L 
FIYENDERS his services to the citizens of. Tus- 

Kegee and vicinity, for all kinds of wok 
usually done’in the Tailoring line. He is pre- 
pared to execnte his work in the very best mane 
ner and according: to the latest and most ap- 
proved styles, 

ry 

cut, or cut and ade 
His shop is opposite Mr. J. Porter's Store, 

atew door above the Allen Tonse, and in the 
house forme ly occupied by Drs. Johuson, 

Tuskegee, Dec. 4 1854. © tf. 

Notice Extra. 
S hereby given to all those in South Alabama 
who are indebted to the Tennessee Baptist 

the undersizned has received from Messrs, 
aves & Marks the accounts of those indebted 

at the different post offices ot Marion, Perryville 
and Uniontown. ery Co.; Spring Grove and 
Pickensville. Pickens Co; Eastvilie and Chula- 
fina. Randolph Co.: Isuey. Choctaw Co.; Suggs 
ville, Clarke Co.; Sumtecville, Intercourse and 
Jones’ Blof, Sumter Co; Montgomery, Mont. 
gomery Co; Spring Hill. Marengo Cou; Scott 
ville, Bibh Co; Fayetteville, Tulladega Co; 
Perote, Pike Co; Buianla, Gleonville, Clayton, 
Midway. Cowikee and Fort Browder, Barbour 
Co; Clinton id Forkland, Greene Co. All of 
which accountsare in arrearage from 60-100 to 
312 50, which it is carnestly hoped that those 
brethren taking the paper will make arranges 
ments to meetat the Convention in Montgomery, 
as I shall, in providence he there, not only to 
enable you dear hrethiven to pay your subscrip- 
tions, but to enable ali who wish to subscribe for 
the paper; aud then by participating in doing 
good, also subscriptions will be carnestly so- 
licited to our own piper. 

to order. 

J. M. RUSSELL. 
Dadleyville April 15th, 1855. niy-3t 
  

THE SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. 

Published every Thursday Morning. 

SON, Editors. 

WILLIAM P. Cid 10N, Publisher. 

Terms of Subscription. 

TWO DOLLAKS A YEAR ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 

All papers discontinucd when the subscription 

expire. 4 

Ciub Rates. 

Any person sending the numes of FIVE sub 

Liudies" circle cloaks. talmas and riding habits, > ‘ 
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ho and Jenecling and flourishing | enti? 
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“how lone 1 had been at Rowe, 

lieve— whereupon We Converse 

ably, and as 1 was not proud, 
| Aets, 

We vl 

in a semi-circle themselves 

put him.’ : | 

Buch lottors as this, written by Amer- | 

Bin and Protestants, and published 

E American and. Protestant papers, 

vo Leen for years past, too COMMON (o/ 

[he novelty of = 

S0, 
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Protestantism. Were 1 to sce) 

xl to place upon their appear- | 
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py | Chey be- 
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ET Pheir <avour and odour are alto- | 

811: of Rome. They are calculated | 

advance the interest of Romani. 

when they are inserted without | 

» and without comment, in the style | 

first mentioned, | 

88 A noricans and Protestants 

derably lowered, our land and insti: 

think our character |’ 
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0. Editor. that every truc 

Protestant should give | 

} such communications hs 

Lis most unqualified 
Ppcarance also 

Bs: | proval 

BT lere is no gronna upon which the 

pnduct of any other. 

kmorican can he justified or defended. | 1m 

$c avs that this land is his home, 1 

resume. therefore, he is an 

this or 

ar coverninent and institutions. Ie 

Mv also. that he is a Protestant, as 

Were (he five with him, who attended 

oh “Pope’s [Levee on sabbath eve 

i ne.” Then; too, he professes 10 

nor the only and true God and ae 

Bho wlcdees the richtfulness of his com- 

) | | command 
1 raprp » "ou y QE \'e . 

ghey were picturesquely scattered | ep oa 
profess to | 

.* indeed. the 

E found locomotion under such cir | this 18 trie 

| vine preten 

ease and elegance was altogether | ob ths” I} 

| and Barnal 

| were paid 

| an occasion 

“| ter felt wh 
before) asked me some question or | pa. gL 00 

Led to min 

i Isav ? bl 
ed for some ten minutes, interrupts | these are 

Bonly when our company. having | was nou 

hod their ge nuflections, cane Uy gud sacri 
boil the oid gentleman's Land. and ar- tic Leort 

| was hie no 
cause? If] 

such coud 

thy of ai 

{ reproach 

There 
ays ol k 

every ong 
h in the Freeman's Journal, or some | CC 

ho: Roman Catholic journal, | would | the dang 
| perhaps, 

2 Fit was sp 

Bo to =u-h writers and to such press. and licen 
Labounded 
possihilit 

by them 
| can we 1 
oo to Re 

to Rome 

America 

: let them 

tation: ave dizhonored, and gross, re. | elsewlhier 

and to their Justice an 

| sary 

such | these te 

one 

American prehensi 

i { i ifie i misrepre : vo fesR0S foel identified with 
hl profes eR to 
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auilty, 
sentatiy 
ol 

(quires 1 

inflicted 
‘he Lustitute is pleasantly siinated “one mile 

south. east or the Court House : sufficiently re- 
mote to be free from the noise and temipiations 
3 Vr + }: or I 1" 1 Ine ay i! ta Vins 8 “ol pul lic resort, and at the FIVE sabseribers havi purchased the entire same time, sutheiently near to enjoy all the ad- | interest of B. i’. ¢lu othe Livery Ste 
Bai Lines on uteve 5. 1%. Ulark inuthe Livery Stable 

amd Omnibus Line do Chehaw, would solicit a 
share. of the patronage. of the public in theiv 
line. Their Omnibus will always be found at 
Chehaw on the arrival of the cars, both dav and 
ight; and in conacetion with the Bufaula Stage 

wiria of Ho a1 . ; scribers and tEN dollars, shall be entitled to 8 aw account of the small disciple wikl be of House, is prepared with tots for drovers of every 
: ng description... - Cora... Fodd Oats and Hay 

always on hand. ¢ has also engaged at the 
Livery Stabl f 
samplin: 

ands. 

Can he he be excused ag ano dmerr- 

Ban for such conduct? "Tis our rlory ol 

« Americans. to boast of our genuine | Men yi 

erty. to consider cach American as 

oT 
] acl Land no 

and to acknowl 
HBERY Wi 

year’s subscription gratis. 5 derand 
Any person sending the names of TEN NEW 

sulle advantage, 

pry Ww i 
rn —— . 

Thr Bisie <Some writer gives the 

following: analysis of the 

subscribers and TweNTY dollars, shall be en- *& CO. alot for 

ia titled to three extra copies for one year, tobe t locality. 
4Rif Fhe buildings have been ‘newly and neatly 

fitted up—rémodeld and greatly enlarced ; SO 
that nothing in the out-fit will be wanting for 
convenielice and comtort. 

Less, I 

sent to whoever may he designated. 

If the person sending us subscriptions ac 
cording to these club rates prefers a commis- 

“book of 

goyereign by nature, now 

Tian onl earth as superior In ; 

We feel tru-! Mankin 

drt 1s 

J (C. L SIMMONS. 

DRS. PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

that makes | : : 29 

{ Nirzeon 

Looks. 

edoe no ar 

the oreat natural rizhts 

proud that no; prince pope nor. po 

Rentate, excreises the least control over 

; lovalty | the nfl 
me mind or body. Our ouly loyalty I 

a lovalty to our God and 

nin callant Critten 

lv in the heart 

show the 
sion, he can retain ten per cent of the amount 

and send us the remainder, instead of ordering 

the extra numbers. 

When extra numbers are ordered the person 

sending the names for them will please desig- 

nate such, as the credits will be entered on our 

  The boarding department will: be under the 
control of Han, Lewis Alévanderand lady, with 741 Passeneers can alwpyvs find conveyance whom board ine, pr ling lode r. washing. and from the Stable to any part of the Country, vither : Yo The public twelve dollars per horse-bhack, ‘in bug y 

i ive nsoa call whenever generally 
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or carriage, 
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he Pope then We 
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hooks without appearing in our weekly receip 
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no comment, 
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0 Xi : ” For one square of ten lines, first ipsertion 

0 V 2 1. 1 one jusertion fitty 

cents, 

which it has 
A 1. | Hu y J : ti £ 0 Tr Work : A ge and Omnibns, R g J 

3 it : & anil XUHIDE Toom the Yi dollar; each 
No advertisement counted less than 8 

subsequent 
i 

to. places im-   square of ten lines.   = oi TT r-of the Bran- 
“Rey Se  ——   

it pt : =A ’ ra { S { clate 

TUISKEGEL, ALA. 
1 1 | t Wir Heel hl advertise extensively and by the year nicht Kh i \ i 

: : i 14 
Announcing candidates for office. five dollars 

Greek 

hand of the master lips, then 

Wie would be acting consistentiy to do 

Bll thi. but, thank God 
copy fora aa nfeinality with; andeed 

If RA) i= pose | 

1 for in advance, 

All advertisements for strangers or transi 
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PORTER, ISBELL & COS persons to be paid for in advance. ati ol 4 
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